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Nimble. 
The new Macintosh Portable 
is a fully functional Macintosh. 
And with 6-12 hours of 
rechargeable battery iife, 

Macintosh 
IIcx to IIci 
upgrade 

available now!!! you can take it anywhere. 

includes installation 
(with return of 
cx logic board) 

uick. 
The new Macintosh llci offers 
increased performance, up to 
45% greater than all other 
Macintosh computers. 

Introducing the new Macintosh Portable. 

-- -- -- ---

Now you don't have to compromise a thing for the convenience of portable computing. The new, fully-functional 
Apple® Macintosh® Portable computer offers complete Macintosh software compatibility, superior graphic capabilities, and 
a battery life of 6-12 hours. 

Introducing the new Macintosh IIci. 
With a 68030, 25-megahertz microprocessor, the Macintosh lIci is powerful - and it's fast. it also fea tures built-in 

video support that lets you add one of a variety of Apple monitors to display up to 256 colors or shades of gray, without 
giving up one of the three N uBus™ expansion slots. And because of its small footprint and modular design, you'll save 
desk space. 

Stop in today to see our two new Macintosh computers. Because no matter how far, or how quickly you want to go, 
Macintosh is the best way to get there. 

(ZJ (IIJ 
For more Info Contact: 

Hurry over. 

FALCON 
IIICROSYSTEIIS 

117 Gold Canyon 
Ridgecrest Ca 93555 
(619) 375-7771 
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Marines salute the orps' birth 
'Murderous Manny' Segal is special guest as China Lake MAD hosts 214th anniversary party for USMC 

Last lbunday night, the" Marine Corps 
Aviation Detachment (MAD) at China 
Lake hosted the Annual Marine Corps 
Ball. Nearly three bundrcd loca1 and visit
ing mililary and civilian guests aucnded a 
gala evoning celebrating tbe 214th 
Anniveray of the funneling of the Corps. 

traditional red and gold streamers, red car
pet rolled out for arriving guests, and a 
long-stemmed red rose for each lady. 

After guests were seared, the ceremony 
began with the appoach of the color guard 
flanked by junior officers of the detach
ment in mess dress with drawn swords. 
Col. Barry V. Banks, MAD Commanding 
OffICer, welcomed guests and thanked his 
executive officer, LtCol. Guy Barr, for 
overseeing the local event being celebraled 
in conjunction with Marines around the 
world. 

Segal, USMC (Ret.), an ace twice over 
with the demise of twelve enemy aircraft 
to his credit between May, 1943 and 
February, 1944. Tbe mild-mannered retired 
naval aviator was overwhelmed by his 
warm Cltina Lake welcome. 

the highest in military effICiency and sol
dierly virtue. So long as the spirit which 
Marines today received from those pre
ceeding us in the Corps. . . continues to 
flourish, Marines will be found equal to 
every emergency in the fUllft as they have 
in the past • • _ our nation will regard us 
as worthy successcn to the long line of 
illusuious men who have served as 'Sol
diers of the Sea' since the founding of the 
Corps." 

Since 1921, Marines have carried out 
the directive of Gen. Joim A. Lejune, 13th 
Commandant of the Marine Corps, to 
observe the Corps birthday in a manner 
befitting the long and glorious tradition of 
the Corps. 

The Naval Weapons Center Seafarer 
Club ~ transformed into a ballroom with 

Special guest speaker for the" evening 
was Major Harold E . 'Murderous Manny' 

Highlighting the evening was the time
honored ritual cake cutting and reading of 
the birthday message. Tbe message, now 
68 years old was written by Gen. Lejune 
and reads, "In every battle and skirmisb 
since the birth of our Corps, Marines have 
acquitted themselves with distinction, win
ning new honors on each occasion until the 
term 'Marine' has corne to signify all that is 

Guests were treaICd to champagne and 
cake after a prime rib diMer served by the 
Seafarer staff. Dance music was from the 
15th Air Force's Band, "Final Approach." 

SEMPER FIDELlS-The motto of the true blue U,S_ Marine Corps was embla
zoned on the birthday cake cut by Col. Barry V. Banks, commanding officer 
of the Marine Aviation Detachment at China Lake. MaJ- Harold "Manny" 
Segal, USMC (Ret.), a World War II flying ace, was the guest speakl!r at 
Thursday night's 214th birthday ball. Standing at right are CW04 Ingle, the 
oldest Marine In the detachment, and Cpl. Exford, the youngest. By tradi
tion, the first piece of cake goes to the guest of honor, the second piece to 
the oldest Marine, and the third pleca to the youngest Marine. 

F~mil.ies open dinner tai;)les 
to>mfUtary for Thanksgiving 
Not..., 11) to bornII ftll' tile lbanbgiving hoIi- " gram by local families has been terrific. 

~y? local familieS have votomwred to open their . Sailors and Marines, this is a great ClppOCIUDity to 
!hoIlIIISfor ClIiDa LaIte sailors _ Marines to join in allow others to be charitable and get a bome-Cooted 
~ festi.iIieS. 1_ Hamm, Adopt a Sailor fot holiday meal in the deal Call June at the Seafarer 
ITh-Ig'iv'iug WOIdiJIIdor, said~. to the po- club at 446-6929 to sign up. ", ' ' . 

Fincher saluted 
with TO Award 

Theodore P. Fincher was the surprised recipie nt o f the Naval 
Weapons Center Technical Director's Award recently. Fincher was 
honored for his contributions in missio n planning and systems engi
neering for the Standoff Land Auack Missile (SLAM) system. 

Bill Poner, presenting his fi rst award as NWC's u:chnical d,rector, 
praised Fincher for "your drive to undersl3nd the individual compo
nents and how best to achieve their integration into a functioning 
whole will help ensure the success of the SLAM program." 

Working in the Engineering Department's Missi le Gu ida nce 
Branch, Fincher was described as an important link in the teamwork 
required for development of th is unique missi le system. The cil3tion 
to accompany the award read in pan, "your abil ity to be creative while 
not losing sight of operational realities is a key factor in achieving the 
Center's goal of providing reliable weapons to the fleet" 

In nominating Fincher for the award, Sterling Haaland, former 
hea<l of the Engineering Departmen said ,"Ted was the fIrst to exam
ine wi.at requirements each component placed on the mission planner. 
Foreseeing ;he need for the Navy technical communi ty to undersl3nd 
1X>tential limitations in SLAM's ability to meet its precise navigation 
requirements, Ted became an expert in Global Positioning System 
(Comtinued on Page 10) 

Jim Suhr becomes 
first Hays' achiever 

Four veleran members of the Naval Weapons Center's Engineering 
Department were honored Tuesday during presenl3tion of the fIrst 
B. W. Hays Award for Production Support. 

James Suhr, a Cltina Laker since 1967, ~ presented the award, 
the certificate and stipend to accompany the honor by Burrell W. 
Hays, former NWC Technical Director and forma' head of the Engi
neering Deparunent (Code 36), for whom the award is named. 

Tbe award, and the Golden Rung Awards that goes to other out
standing individuals in the production support arena, are designed to 
recognize work that has been of special value to the overall production 
support effort at NWC. Creativity, innovation, technical skills and the 
overall contribution of individuals in solving of production problems 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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China Lake 
Calendar 

Fri. Nov. 17 
.. .Thrift Savings Plan Open Season runs through Jan. 31. 
Contact your PMA. 
Sat. Nov. IS 
... Desert Community Orchestra Concert, 7:30 p.m., 
Cerro Coso Lecture Hall 
Sun. Nov. 19 
... Community Thanksgiving Service, Nov. 19, 7 p.m., 
Ridgecrest 7th Day Adventist Church, 555 Las Flores 
Ave 
Thes. Nov. 21 
... Computer Society meeting, 11 :30 a.m., El Charro Avi
tia 
... Farewell party for Gerry Schiefer, 6 p.m., Seafarer 
Club. For reservations call NWC ext. 1336 or1365 by 
COB today .. 
Wed. Nov. 22 
... Local Toys for Tots drive gets underway 
Thurs. Nov. 23 
... Annual Turkey Trot sponsored by the Over the Hill 
Track Club, 9 a.m., Cerro Coso parking lot 

Coming attractions: 
Nov. 30--Govemment surplus auction 
Dec. 2--20th Annual Children's Christmas Parade 
Dec. 16--Magic Show, Center Theatre 

Items of i"ltreSIIO Ihe China Lau population may be placed In 
Ihe CHINA LAKE CALENDAR by calling the NWC Rocketeer. I 
NWC e:rl. 3354 before II :30 a.m. on Tuesday before Frida,'s 
pubUcaliort. 

Wellness 
Corner 

November 17, 1989 

As part of the Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department's Welness Program, a Freshslarl work
shop will be conducted at Ihe airfield. The work
shop consists of four one-hour group sessions over 
a two-week period. It will provide essential infor
mation and strategies to direct individual efforts at 
stopping smoking . 

ences Corporation (CSC) Building on Aviation 
Blvd. 

All military, DoD civilian, and contractor per
sonnel working at Ihe airfield are welcome. More 
workshops will be scheduled if necessary. There is 
no charge for Ihe workshop. 

The workshop schedule is: 4:45-5:45 p.m. on 
Nov. 20. 22, 27, and 30. The group will meet in !he 
conference room off Ihe lobby of !he Computer Sci-

For more information or to obtain a registration 
form, contact Fred Shaughnessy, NWC ext. 5465, 
Code 3108, E-mail: SHAUGHNESSY . 

The New Nutrition 
How.to make healthy food choices 

Remember the nutrition 
posters of your youth? "PRO
TEIN" announced the first food 
group, with a picture of a steak 
and fried chicken. "VEGETA
BLES AND FRUIT" said !he sec
ond, with an illustration of a 
poIato smolhered with butter and 
a fruit cocktail. "DAIRY" said the 
third, as two fried eggs looked up 
at a bOllle of whole milk. 
"BREADS AND CEREALS" 
then appeared with a slice of 
white bread and a bowl of indis
tinguishable breakfast cereal. 

Today, the emphasis of nutri
tion education is shifting from !he 
four basic food groups to food 
composition and how food influ
ences heallh. research shows that 
diets rich in complex carbohy· 
drates and low in cholesterol and 
saturated fats may reduce our risk 
of hean disease and many types 
of cancer. We still need to eat a 
variety of foods from the four 

FAMILY CHOICE
When PR2 Bobby 
Gene Bryant 
ree n Ii sted fo r 
four years, his 
wife, Cindy (left) 
had a part in the 
decision and the 
ceremony. Lt. 
Honor Rosar was 
the presiding offi
cer at the 
parachute rig
ger's Nov. 6 
reenlistment at 
the paraloft. 

basic food groups, but the pre
ferred choices within those food 
groups are changing. 

Protein is found in meat, poul
try, fish, and dried peas and 
beans. Protein is also present in 
dairy products. To get the prolein 
your body needs without taking 
in unnecessary fat and choles
lerol, select lean cuts of meat, 
poultry without skin, fish, 
legumes, and low- or nonfat dairy 
products. 

Complex carbohydrates are 
abundant in fresh fruits and veg· 
etables and in whole grain breads 
and cereals. Unlike processed 
fruits and vegetables and refined 
flours, these foods are also high 
in dietary fiber. Adequate dietary 
fiber has been linked with a 
reduced risk of some cancers, and 
may also be beneficial for people 
who are trying to control weighL 
• Fats are essential to sound 

nutrition, but total fat intake 

should be limited to no more than 
30 percent of your daily caloric 
intake. Animal fats (found in 
"marbled" meat. butter, lard, and 
whole milk products) and other 
saturated fats (like coconut and 
palm oil) should be limited. Satu
rated fats increase cholesterol in 
the blood .. a major risk factor for 
coronary artery disease .. and may 
also contribute to some cancers. 
Better choices are vegetable oils 
(safflower, sunflower, canola, . 
com, etc.), margarine, and low
or non-fat dairy products. 

The good news is that by tak
ing charge of your own nutrition, 
ou can improve your health while 
reducing your risk of "lifestyle" 
diseases like cancer and hean dis
ease. The new nutrition isn't say
ing goodbye to the four basic 
food groups, it's helping us 
understand how to make betler 
nutritional choices from the foods 
we eat. 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
-

TO PLACE AN AD ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL 
CALL 375-4481 & THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY k; OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS 
FREE OF CHARGE! 739 N. China Lake Blvd. 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In CLASSIFICATIONS 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 

PERSONALS ...................... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 Ads up to 5 lines .. _ ................................................... .............. . $3.00 
LOST & FOUND .................. 5 AUTOMOTIVE ................... 35 

Ads up to 10 lines .................................................. ................. $5.50 HAPPY ADS ...................... 10 MISC. FOR SALE ............ .40 
Ads up to 15 lines ................................................................... $8.00 HELP WANTED ................ 15 GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
Ads up to 20 lines .... ................................................ ............. $10.00 RENTALS .......................... 20 PETS & SUPPLIES ........... 50 

BUSINESS ........................ 25 REAL ESTATE .................. 55 Ads over 20 lines ................. $10.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY -

1 PERSONALS 

SPECIAL THANK YOU FOR THE 
PRAYERS AND HELP DURING THE 
DEATH OF ALMA ESTRADA. 
Mario Estrada & Family. 

5 LOST & FOUND 

LOST WEEK OF 11/13/89 - Gold 
Rope Chain Bracelet. Sentimental 
value. Reward. 375-7789. 

LOST: 1 yr. old pure bred Boston 
Terrier. Recently spayed, black & 
white. Answers to the name of Molly. 
Call 446-6005. 

15 HELP WANTED 

BURGER KING is hiring, Openers, 
Cashiers, Closer. Apply in person. 
139 N. China lake Blvd. 

30 SERVICES 

4 OPENINGS - QUALITY DAY CARE 
available. Hot meals & snacks. Plenty 
of activities. FHC certified. 44&-4288 
or 371-8594. 

AFFORDABLE CHILDCARE -
Available most hours. Lots 0' open
ings. Not licensed. Cal 446-3535. 

ASPECT WINDOW TINTING -
Commercial, residential, aulos & spe
cials. Uscensed. 371-2511. 

BLACK HAIR CARE RELAXERS, 
Wave Nouvou's, Cu~s, Pressed Hair 
Tool 4<16-<1859 . • 

PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

30 SERVICES 

FROM SANTA'S PEN - Beautiful 
greeting in Caligraphy. Fulkolor with 
North Pole Postmark. Send $2 for 
each name. Also include age to -
1539 N. China lake Blvd., Suile 146, 
Ridgecresl, Ca. 93555 (Naughly or 
Nice opt) 

HAVING TROUBLE picking the per
fect gift for that special someone? 
We offer a gift that allows the recipi
ents to choose what they want. 
Through Dec. I st we're offering gih
booklets ranging from $9.99 to $500 
(plus tax) . Each booklet has several 
gifts to choose from and a pre-paid 
mailer. To see samples or to place an 
order, call DEE at 375-1573, or 
NOEL al 375-9123, or ROB al 375-
5256. 

WOULD YOU LIKE A FRESH, 6'foot 
Sootch-Pine Christmas tree delivered 
to your house NLT Dec. 15th? For 
$47.00 you will get a guaranteed 
fresh tree delivered to your door in a 
box, ready to set up. It even comes 
with a disposal bag so you won't get 
pine neecles all over your house. For 
information about ordering. call Dee 
al 375-1573, 0< Noel a1375-9123, or 
Rob at 375-5256. Happy Holidays! 

Perfect gift to show that special 
someone you really care. A gift cer
tificate toward a therapeutic mas
sage. Tues.-Sal. 446-4859 for appl 

PHYSICIANS IN MANY BRANCHES 
01 medicine, orthopedics, neurology, 
psychiatry. geriatrics. etc ., recom
mend massage """- for the relief 
of mental & physical fatigue. Tues.
Sat. 446-4859 for appl 

30 SERVICES 

Headaches, stiff neck, back aches. 
rue 10 injury, stress or required pos
ture at work? Massage therapy is the 
answer. Tues .-Sal. 446-4859 for 
appl. 

Massage Therapy acts as a cleanser 
hastening the elimination of waste 
and toxic debris. Tues.-Sal. 446-4859 
for appl. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'88 YZ250 YAMAHA, beautiful cooci
Don, desert and stock tank, race tech 
suspension , many extras , $1800, 
375-9328. 

'85 1T200 YAMAHA, excellent play or 
enduro bike, extremely weU cared for, 
$750,375-9328. 

1964 VOLKSWAGEN BAJA BUG 
CORVETTE - Yellow & Gaber Blue, 
I -piece fiberglass hood, full roll cage 
front to back. Quick shift kit, rebui lt 
160Occ, dual port, dual carb., new 
tires & brakes. 1 -piece Cal. look win
dows. Have extra 16OOcc, single port 
w/progressive carbo & extra parts . 
$2000 - Call Wally 375-6885. 

1984 HONDA SABRE V·65, l100cc, 
new in 1986. 12,000 mi. , very fast, 
mint cond., shaft drive, maintenance 
manUal. $2100. can 446-4843. 

1984 XR 500R - $1000 . CALL 
AFTER SPM, 446-306 1. 

1985 HONDA CR125R, xlnt. shape
$1000101l0. Caff 446-4408. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1988 FORD RANGER XLT 4x4 -
KING CAB version. loaded w/exb'as. 
Xlnt. condo low mileage PIU has it aN 
al a FIRM PRICE of $10,500. Call 
446-5667. 

FOR SALE : 1989 CHEVY 112 ton 
extended cab pickup. Call 375-7466. 

MINI STOCK RACE CAR - '66 
Volkswagen , race ready. Includes 
2080cc motor, duaf port, dual carbs, 
extra tires, lots of spare parts & trail
er. $2000 - Call Wally for details. 375-
6885. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - AIRCRAFT: 1979 
Cessna RInK Hawk XP, IFR, 
STROBES, 3230 TT, 1050 SFRM, 
2000 TBO> 65/89 ANNUAl. MAY BE 
SEEN AT CHINA LAKE NAVY FLY
ING CLUB (X-PAD). ASKING 
$32,950. 375-6110 EVES/WKND. 

QUEEN SIZE 4-Posler bed w/mal
tress/box springs, beautiful condo -
$200; Sears bathtub Jacuzzi - $50: 
Kenmore sewing machine - $30 ; 
Sansui 200watt stereo/reciever 
w/speakers - $75; to'xS'x4' chain link 
ouldoor dog kennel - $200. Can 446-
4892. 

TWIN BED, NEW CONDITION. $60. 
Can 375-9528. 

WORN ONCE: Long Red Dress, size 
13-14, $75; Matching Purse, $18: 
long Gloves, $15; long Petticoat, 
$30. C81446-7421 . 

45 GARAGE SALES 

GARAGE SALE : Saturday, 7-4 . 
Sofabed - $150; TV - $20: Dining, 
light, lamps, pictures, bedding, 
clocks, decorator ilems, wedding 
dress, jewelry, accessories, house
wares, vacuum, books, doIhes. 377-
5684, 952 3rd St, Inyol<em. 

50 PETS & SUPPLIES 

FREE TO GOOD HOME! 2 yr. old 
COCKER SPANIELJMIX. 446-2827. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

3BR, 2 BA, MH on 112 acre of 
Commercial Property. Septic, cable. 
natural gas. 2 mi. east of Inyokern 
$47,000. Call 377-5704 or 375·2702. 

CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS! 
The ROCKETEER will 

be published on 
Wednesday, November 

22, due to the 
Thanksgiving HolIday . 
All Classified Ada must 

be submitted befOre 
5:00 p.m. - TueliMy, 

November 21. 
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Area artists will display their work this weekend during the annual 

Siena Craft Guild Christmas Show at the Desen Counseling Clinic's 
Co,rummity Room. The show opens lOIIay (Friday) and wiD be open 
10 am. 10 7 p.m. lOIIay, tomorrow and Sunday. Admission is free. 
Artists featwed include Jean Donovan, poUery, Nancy Hoyem, water 
colors, Rosemary Ravsten, fabric an, Julie Stayton, fiber craft, Carol 
Wilcber, block printing and special guest exhibitors Jo Downing and 
GwenDyck. 

•••• 

November 17, 1989 
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Museum tour 
offers a South
west Christmas 

Center Jor Praaical Psychology 
• Psychological Testing 
• Alcohol & Drug Counseling 
• Tre.ment lor DepressIon Arudoty 

Visitors 10 the Sylvia Wmslow Gallery of the Maturangn Museum Make Christmas 1989 one 
during December wiD view an open an show with works of an 1!ener- you wiD never forgetl Maturango 
ated by museum members. This exhibition is being sponsored by . Museum is offering a fascinating 
Eagle Mountain Gifts in Ridgecrest Pieces for this open show are Christmas-time tour of of the 
being accepted for entry through Nov. 29. Because each anist is American Southwest. The trip 
allowed only one entry, with no theme restriction, a wide variety of will accommorlate 16 10 20 pea
works are exPected. The Sylvia Winslow Gallery will be open for this pie and will take place Dec. 21-
show from Dec. I 10 Jan. 11. 31. Cost is $1598 per person, 

• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 

•••• 
"Christmas Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" is the theme for the 

20th Annual Ridgecrest Childrens' Christmas Parade scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 2, at 10 a.m. The prize-winning theme was submitted 
by Susan Cope of Ridgecrest The parade wiD begin at the comer of 
Norma and Las Flores. It will proceed south on Norma, east on Ridge
crest Blvd., then nonh on Balsam 10 Las Flores. Entry forms may be 
obtained at the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce Office, 30l-A S. 
China Lake Blvd. or Donna's Shin Tales, 203 Balsam St. and must be 
returned by Nov. 27. For further information, call 375-8331. 

•••• 
November 25 marks the opening of the Christmas season in Lake 

Isabella with the 12th Annual Christmas Parade and Treasure Faire 
Extravaganza. The parade begins at II a.m. and the Treasure Faire is 
located in the old Safeway parking 101 on Isabella Blvd. 

Gift items 
available at 
CRAFTECH 

CRAFTECH now carries an 
extensive array of spons clothing 
for sale. Some of the items 
include; ' Adult tee-shins, polo 
shins, jackets, sweatshins and 
sp0rlshirts in various colors. 
Prices cannot be beat and are 
ready for your special logo or 
design. Christmas is right around 
the comer. Remember, MWR is 
your "One SlOp to Shop." For 
funher information, NWC ext. 
3252. 

Max Min Gusts 
Thurs. 82 29 7 knots 
Fri. 84 34 6 knots 
Sal 86 38 6 knots 
Sun. 84 39 7 kn9ts 
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double occupancy, not including 
airfare). 

The lOur will stan in hislOric 
Santa Fe with time for shopping, 
dining and touring the streets 10 
enjoy the Christmas luminaries 
that dot the homes and public 
buildings. Private meals at the 
homes of friends on feast days in 
Cochiti, Santo Domingo and San 
Idelfonso Pueblos have also been 
arranged. 

For more information call 
Elva Younkin on weekdays 
between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. at 375-6900. --.... 

--) 
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Mon. 78 37 5 knots 
Tues. 78 35 6 knots 
Wed. 75 31 5 knots Computer Store 

2~9 Balsam SI 375·5744 next to the r.luSIC r,lan 

By Appui., .... 
-, ChIdnon, Group 

(610) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - SIB. B 
Ridgeaes~ CA 9355S 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
Wholesale Prices 
S I L K TREES· PLANTS· FLOWERS 

, PALMS· CACTUS 

Open to public Frt & Sat Only 
Fri. 10 a.m .• 5 p.m., Sat 10 a.m_ • 5 p_m. 
Open to Commercial Buyers Tues.·Thurs. by appt 

135 Balsam Si{kJung{e 371-1661 

Move in by Thanksgiving ' 
Get your turkey 

Call for appointment to see models 
449 Toro - Open lO-8pm daily 

375-6543 
• Applies to 6 month lease 
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Master Chief ends career 
Palumbo closes out 24-year Navy active duty tour 

In an informal ceremony last week, Master Chief 
Ralph Palumbo quietly retired from 24 years of 
active duty with the U.S. Navy. Cdr. Phillip Souza 
presided over the retirement at the Naval Weapons 
Center military administration building. 

Chief Palumbo reported for duty at China Lake 
in July 1986 after a long line of tours in the San 
Diego area and oboard the USS New Orle/JIIS and 
USSCayuga. 

During his NWC tour of duty as the Communi
cations Center's leading chief petty officer, Chief 
Palumbo demonstrated "outstanding leadership and 
performance in carrying out his responsibilities," 
noted the letter of appreciation signed by Cap\. 

Roben Drow, commanding offICer of enlisted per
sonnel. The radioman's efforts contributed signifi
cantly 10 the Communications Center being named 
the Nonon Autodin Switching Center of die Quarter 
for three quaners duting 1989 and for receipt of the 
that command's Superior Performance Communica
tions Excellence Award for the third quarter of 
1989. 

As Chief Palumbo transferred to the fleet 
reserves, Cdr Souza related the words of Capt. 
Dropp: "On behalf of the many men and women 
who have had the pleasure 10 serve with you, I wish 
you happiness and continued success in your future 
endeavors. Well done!" 

ANOTHER FOUR--On 
Nov_ 3 CW04 Vernon 
Werre reenlisted A01 
Donald Shulz for 4 
years. The ceremony 
took place at the Ord· 
(lance Shop where the 
aviation ordnanceman 
first class is currently 
assigned. Assisting 
Petty Officer Shulz 
with the cake cutting 
is his fiancee, Debra 
Garvin. 
Phol0 by PHAN Cary Brady 

Qurstioa 
Will) water conservation being touted all across the state Imd cer

tainly IIOIleasl in the Indian WeDs Vallcy, why is iI that NWC COIIIin
ues 10 water liming die beaI of the day? 
Allswer 

WIIh water conservation being as imporlllli as iI is, your quesIion is 
quite valid Watering the landsclflJed areas at NWC is the responsibility 
of Pan Am World Services, under the mainleoanCe service CGIItnICI at 
NWC. The COOIraCI Slates that "walcring shall be accomplisbed during 
night hours 10 the maximum extent possible". During the summer 
months, Pan Am has employed a night watering crew that turns on.any 
system that is IlOl operated by a time clock. those systems with a time 
clock are only watered in the evening hours. Many times when you see 
a system on in the middle of the day it is because a crew is in the area 
checking the operation of that particular area. After dark it is difficult 
10 check 10 see if sprinkler heads are adjusted properly in a large turf 
area. 

The concern and imponance of water conservation will continue 10 

be stressed. 
•••• 

"The Skipper Sez ... " program is designed 10 answer questions by China 
Lakers addressed to the Commander of the Naval Weapons Center. 
Such queries must be in good taste and penain 10 mauers of interest 10 
a large segment of the China Lake community. While the answers 10 
these questions are usually researched by someone appointed by the 
Commander, he does review all answer.; before publication. Please call 
NWC ext. 2727 with your question and state whether you are a military 
member, civilian employee or dependent. No other identification is 
necessary. Because only a few questions can be answered in the Rocke
teer each week, anyone who would like 10 ensure getting an answer 10 
a question may leave their name and phone number for a direct contact, 
but otherwise, this is not required. There is no intent for this column 10 
be used 10 subven normal, established chain-of-(;ommand channels. 

Early Deadline lor NWC ROCKETEER: 
-4:30 p.1II. MONDAY', NOVEMBER ~o 

Look for Navy News This 
Week, the Navy's weekly 
broadcast of Navy news 
around the world, on 
Channel 3 (Benchmark 
Cable) Friday evenings at 
6:30 and 10:30 p.rn. 

Team aids in transition from Navy 

Challenge goes 
to weightlifters 
for health, fun 
and contest 

What active duty military 
member can resist a challenge? 

Sailors preparing to leave the 
Navy can turn 10 the Pacific Heet 
Career Information Team for 
information on how to prepare 
for a smooth transition 10 civilian 
life. Under the direction of Cdr. 
JL. Halvorson, the team is a ser
vice organization whose mission 
benefits both active duty and 
reserve forces in suppon of the 
"One-Navy" concept. 

The team, and its Atlantic 
Fleet counterpart, were estab
lished by the Chief of Naval 
Operations and Commander, 
Naval Reserve Force 10 provide 
vital information to separating 
personnel, officer and enlisted, as 
they move 10 civilian life fully 

knowledgeable of Naval Reserve 
programs and veteran benefits 
they are eligible for. The Navy 
has invested time and money in 
their training, and it is in the 
nation's best interest 10 utilize the 
knowledge and experience veter
ans possess. 

PACFLT headquarters for the 
team is San Diego where three 
pre-separation counselors serve 
the entire region. There are simi
lar counselors in Long Beach, 
Pon Hueneme, San Francisco 
Bay area, Seallle/Bremenon and 
Hawaii. 

Pre-separation lectures cover a 
wide range of infonnation includ
ing the opponunities and benefits 

of conlinuing a career in the 
Naval Reserve and TAR pro
gram, veteran benefits, and com
plete coverage 'of the 00-214. 

Attendance at a pre-separation 
briefing is mandatory for all sep
arating personnel. 

The team is also the Navy liai
son with the State of California 
for the Career Awareness Pro
gram, a four and a half day semi
nar for separating personnel as 
well as those transferring to the 
Fleet Reserve or retiring. The 
course is taught by civilian com
munity college-level instructors 
arid covers a varied range of top
ics including resume writing, job 
research, and interview tech-

niques. The team's pre-separation 
presentation is given as pan of 
"Military Day" and includes 
information on the survivor bene
fit plans for Fleet Reservists and 
retirees. 

In addition to conducting pre
separation presentations, the 
Pacific Fleet Career Information 
Team counselors are available 10 
any command for GMT's and 
C1AC's. They will also provide 
individual retirement counseling. 

More information on the team 
and what team members have to 
offer is available to command 
career counselors by calling San 
Diego (Autovon) 735-2727 or 
691-545-2727 (commercial) . 

If you're inlO weight lifting or 
just working out for fun or health 
reasons, pick up a Holiday 
Weilbt Room Cballenlle card 
from Morale, Welfare and Recre
ation before Nov. 20. 

Whenever an active duty mil
itary member works out for 30 
minutes or more in one day, the 
card will be initialed by one of 
the gym staff. 

If all 28 marks are initialed 
before Jan. 5, the participant will 
receive a free specially designed 
T-shin. 

Call NWC exl 6542 for more 
information. 

BUCKLE UP 

AND LIVE! 



YEAH I THEY DID IT!-Stacy and William Cohen (far left) don't seem too 
excited that their mother, Denise Cohen, has become certified as a child 
care provider on base_ On the other hand, Sarah Cheek holds up her hand 
in victory because her mother, Helen Cheek, has Also become certified as a 
child care provider. The two women were first to complete Family Home 
Care Provider Certification process_ Joining in the celebration are Family 
Home Care Provider Coordinator, Janet Butler( between the certified 
providers), and Camie Fielder, head of NWC's Child Care Centers. 

DtI.II •• e .E • .,ices 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, Annexes I, 2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catbolic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Chaplain's Office 
Confession By AppoinUnent 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May), Annexes 1,2 & 4 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Saturday in Annex 4) 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12:00 noon 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8:15-8:45 a.m. 
Anytime 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m . 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

O>lpIoin S. A. Casim..." !"cDR. CHC. USN 
O>apla" G. 1. Goodman, LT. CHC. USNR 
O>lpIoin G. E. Willi."" LT, CHC, USNR 

Brian H. Zimmerman. SlUden. Rabbi 
Hcarin, Impoiml Equipnenl. Nursery Available 

China Lake 
Technical 
societies 

Sigma Xi 
On Thursday, Nov. 30, the 

China Lake Chaptet of Sigma 
Xi, The Scientific Research 
Society will hold its annual fall 
dinner meeting at The Home
stead. The night opens at 5 p.m. 
With the guest speaker at 8 p.m. 

Dr. Jeffery Bada, Scripp's 
Institute of Oceanography, 
UCSD, will be the guest speaker. 

Tickets for the meeting are 
available for 520 per person 
from: David Vanderah, NWC 
extension 1633; Brett Borden , 
NWC extension 1417; Don 
Decker, NWC extension 3247. 

Nom ination of new mem bers 
should be made to the chapter 
secretary, Brett Borden, no later 
than Nov. 17. For further infor
mation contact Frank Wu, NWC 
extens ion 3632, or Carey 
Schwartz, NWC extension 1442. 

Computer Society 
"What is VHDL?" will be the 

IDpic for the next meeting of The 
Computer Society, China Lake 
Chapter. The meeting is sched
uled to begin at 11:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Nov. 41, at El Charco 
Avitia. Jim Fuller's view graph 
presentation will explain what 
VHDL is, its origin, who makes 
it, and its current implementation 
by several vendors. An overview 
of the language will be given and 
a sample VHDL model will be 
illustrated on SUN 3260 comput
er. Fuller's work in Code 3573 
involves demonstration of image 
processor design capability for 
IR seeking missile application; 
utilizing C programming lan
guage, image processing simula
tion and DEC DR 11-W interface 
with Colorado Video frame 
store. The administrative meet
ing is Dec. 4 at El Charco. 
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"A Look at SulTering" 
The idea of suffering because of iUness is not a pleasam thought. 

Very few people relish experiencing pain. Many people do not accept 
that suffering can be a positive experience for the individual. 

But the reality is that suffering due to illness exists in the world 
God is =1. And yet, however, God is able to use suffering in a 
redemptive way. 

If we did not ever suffer, it would be difficult for us ID recognize 
our need for God. We would live life strictly on our own terms. We 
would live only in terms of thoughts and feelings. 

But God permits suffering that there may be an openness in our 
hearts to God. God uses suffering to remind us that we are human with 
all frailties which being human entails. ffe uses suffering so that we 
may see that our knowledge is limited. He uses it to reveal to us that 
with all our technological advances we still are not all powerful. We 
cannot control pain. • 

God uses suffering through illness in order ID bring us ID salvation. 
We cannot save ourselves from our tendency to do evil. We cannot 
save ourselves from immoral and unethical behavior. To be sure. we 
can establish procedures to hold in check our propensity to do wrong. 
But external checks and balances cannot change hearts and minds. 

Suffering in a redemptive sort of way serves to give us an accurate 
picwre of ourselves. It reveals to us that we have life not from our
selves but by a power outside of us. Also it reveals that we are living 
because this power gives consent to our living. 

We are born because God wills it. We live as long as it is in accor
dance with His will. And we die when it is His will for us to die. 

When we suffer on account of illness, we are put face to face with 
our vulnerability. We need assurance that our lives have meaning. We 
need assurance that even Ihe experience of suffering has meaning. 

The meaning that suffering has will largely depend upon how we 
respond ID it. If we seek for the meaning that God has in it, we will 
find it. If we do not, then we will not grow. 

Suffering has a way of aiding us to take stock of ourselves and the 
way we live. It provides an opportunity for us ID look in the mirror to 
see whether we are living morally and ethically. Unfortunately, we do 
not often examine ourselves when things are going well. 

God uses suffering ID bring us to Himself. God has at His disposal 
what we need in order to live in such a way that we are of benefit ID 
ourselves, families and the community. If we trust God, suffering will 
take on meaning. With Ihe eyes of faith we will see that God is actual
ly present with us in our suffering. 

I have learned through suffering that I need the one whom I believe 
ID be God's gift to mankind, His Son Jesus Christ. I believe in Him. I 
know that He will never forsake me. I live my life, through joys and 
sorrows, in service ID Him who died on the cross to bring me into the 
presence of God. 

By Lt_ G. E. Williams, CHC, USNR 
Airfield Chaplain 

MWR plans holiday 
'Magic-Magic' show 

Magic is in store for young under five years is free; for 6-12 
and old who attend a special holi- years, military 51.50, DoD $2, 
day event on December 16. The others $2.50; and for 13 years 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation and up, military 52, DoD 52.50 
Division will sponsor the mind- and others 53. Popcorn, pop and 
teasing talents of Magic' Magic candy will be available for enjoy
from 2 ID 3:30 p.m. at the Station ment at the performance. For 
Theatre. Admission for children information call NWC ext. 2909. 

NWC HORINE 1nMgrIIy, 8ItIciency pcograrn 
Call: NWC •• 1. 36J6 (2A hours)or c all the Inspector Gene<oI at: 

(800) 522-3451 (loll fiee) 
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PASSING ON THE APPRECIATION--Dan Goss 
(right), associate head of the Ordnance Systems 
Department, had the honor of presenting Andrew 
Victor with a JANNAF award last week_ 

·MWR· 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

19·25 NOVEMBER 

November 19-
Military Thanksgiving Tournament. Bowl to win a Turkey 
dinner at Sizzler for two (2). 

November 20-
Sign-up at CRAFTECH for upcoming art classes. 

November 21-
·Lunch at Seafarer Club-liver & Onions/Roast Beef 
·Dinner at Seafarer Club-Steak Night 
·Reglster to win a trip to "Someplace Warm" at SATO 
TRAVEL 

November 22-
·Lunch at Seafarer Club- Chicken Fried Steak 
·Dinner at Seafarer Club- Cook's Choice 
·Dlsco- Seafarer Ballroom- Jams Inc. 
.Up Sinc Contest-Seafarer Club 

November 23· 
·HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM MWR· 

November 24-
Seafarer Lunch Soup and Salad, Sandwiches 

November 25· 
·Blue Chip Stamp Bowling-Hall Lanes 
·Matlnee- NWC Theater, 2:00 p.m. 
BaNeries Not Included 

/ 

-Sib. NerD J 21 

Joint services reward Victor 
On Nov. 6, Andrew C. Victor was presented the 

Joint Army-Navy-NASA-Air Force (JANNAF) 
Interagency Propulsion Committee's Certificate of 
Recognition by Dan Goss, Associate Department 
Head, during a Code 32 Department meeting. 

advancerrlCnts. 
Victor has served on the JANNAF Exhaust 

Plume Technology Subcommittee for the past twen
ty years. During his membership he has published 
several technical papers and held several key posi
tions: His many years of competent and dedicated 
service to the propulsion community have helped to 
make the efforts of JANNAF a success. 

The JANNAF organization serves as the focal 
point to coordinate DoD's and NASA's missile, 
space, and gun research and engineering programs. 
Through the vital exchange of technical informa
tion, JANNAF has made many valuable contribu
tions to U.S. missile. space and gun propulsion 

A physicist, ViclDr has been a China Laker since 
November, 1%2. 

Concert season opens Saturday 
to Handel, Gounod and Schubert 

"Musically 
Moving into 
the Nineties," is 
the theme for 
the current sub
scription sea 
son of the 

Desert Community Orchestra 
Association (DCOA). Tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 p.m. the orchestra 
will play their [ust concert under 
the direction Bogidar Avramov at 
the Cerro Coso Lecture Hall. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door for $8 general admission 
and S6 for senioc adults, under 18 
and active military. 

Desert Community Orchestra 
is now a pan of the Cerro Coso 
Community College program. 
The professional and amateur 
musicians who participate in this 
program are dedicated to Ihe goal 
of providing high quality classi-

cal music to the Indian Wells Val
ley. 

Season tickets are available at 
$4.5/fami ly, S20/adu lt and 
Sl5/special admission. More 
details are available by calling 
Joe McKenzie, DCOA board 
president, at 375-8791 or NWC 
ext. 3949. 

n.is season the orchestra has 

Loyola Marymount University 
and director of the Beverly Hills 
Symphony Orchestra. 

At 6: 15 p.m. all ticket holders 
will have the opportunity to 
"Meet with the Maestro" prior to 
the concen for a discussion on 
the works of Handel, Gounod and 
Schubert scheduled to be per
formed. A post-concert reception 
will be held in the Student Cen-employed as their director 

Avramov, a professor of music at ter. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
ROCKETEER 

CALL375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent 
739 N. China Lake Blvd. 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 
PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGE' 

ADMIRAL CRUISES ..................................... From $249 
Step aboard Admiral Cruises' Azure Seas for a fun filled three-night Supercruise to Mexico! 

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE ...................... From $293 
Enjoy fantastic shows on NCL's Southward during your three-night cruise to Catalina Island 
and Ensenada. 

PRINCESS CRUISES .................................••.. From $565 
Sail for seven nights on the regal Fair Princess to Cabo San Lucas, MazatIan and Puerto 
Vallarta. 

Available to all China Lake personnel. I ~~«1~mq 
Prices are pet'penon. double occupancy and. do not lnducieairfare. Cruises leave fJ'CGI Lori Angeles. Subject to rate changes and 
avail.bility. Spedfk: cIa_ apply. Ship's ~; Azure Se-. Panama; Southward. Bahamas; Fair Princess. Uberia. 

Sato Travel 
Building 21, Bennington Plaza (NWC) 446-7751 



MWR SAYS THANKS--to Deputy Sheriff Louie 
Allen and family (above), plus the local mer
chants who helped to make the Halloween party 
at the Fairgrounds a howling success. Albert
son's, Golden Corral, Von's, Graziano's, Coast to 
Coast, Major Video, Todd's, High Desert Home 
Center and Security Engineering-thank-youl 

55-Alive cou rse yie,ds 
auto insurance rebate 

Demand has been building for another local 55/Alive Course. A 
course will be repeated here on Nov. 29 and 30 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. Tbe class is 
sponsored by the American Association of Retired Persons. 

Lectures, slides and notebook work make up 55/Alive. No e!'8'" is 
given, but participants are required to stay for the full eight hours. At 
the end of the course participants receive a certificate which, by cur
rent California law, entitles the holder to a rebate on auto insurance for 
a total of three years. To continue the rebates, the course must be 
repeated every three years. 

Persons 55 and older learned to drive 25 to 30 years ago. Decreased 
renexes, sight and hearing capabilities, and the introduction of new 
laws makes it practical to take this course which outlines ways to 
adjust to physical changes. Participation can increase confidence in 
driving. 

An absolute requirement for taking the course, you must enroll and 
pay S8 fee ahead of time. Since classes are limited to 30 participants, 
enroU early. Tbere is no one in Ridgecrest to accept checks. Checks 
should be made out to "AARP" and dated the day of the class. Mail 
check and enrollment request (specify the preferred date) to Del 
Cham~rs, P.O. Box 9, Lone Pine, CA 93545. If you do not show up 
for the class, and the class is below the 30 limit, your $8 will be for
feited. 

Foam-Kote 
Roofing Systems 

Urethane Foam & 
Coating Specialist 

SER'IIWG THE EN11RE HGH DESERT SINCE IOU 

- ENERGY CONSERVING -
• Residential . • Stops leaks 
• Com mercial • Low 
• Mobile Homes Maintenance 
• Wood Shingles· Guaranteed 

ARISTOCRAT DEVELOPMENT 

CAl. lIC. .-.., 

- FREE ESTIMATES

(619) 371-1662 
(619) 446-2150 

1439 N. China Lake Blvd. 
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Surplus auction set for November 30 
Local Auction 41-0095 of swplus government 

property will be held by the Defense Reutilization 
and Marketing Office at China Lake on Thursday, 
Nov. 30. The auction will begin at 9:30 a .m. in 
Buildicg 1073, Warehouse 41, and the public is 
encounged to bid. 

Among the 253 items to be offered will be fue
wood, 2-ton trucks, pickup trucks, electrical and 
electronic equipment, computers, typewriters, 5-lb 
C02 extinguishers, hydraulic rams, kiln, slide and 
motion picture projectors, copper laminate, oils, 
coatings, drafting tables, drop tanks, hydraulic 
presS, tires, trailer and trailer vans. 

The items will be on display for inspection from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily except weekends beginning 
Monday, Nov. 27. A complete list as well as sale 
terms and conditions can be seen at Building 1073, 

Warehouse 41. 
Registration will begin at 7:30 am. on the day of 

the sale. Bidders must be present and registered to 
bid. Mailed bids cannot be accepted. Items pur
chased may be removed on the sale date provided 
full payment is made. Payment must be in cash or 
guaranteed instrument (cashier's check, money 
orders, traveler's checks, ele.). Purchasers will have 
until Dec.12 to pay and remove items. 

Because the Defense Reutilization and Marketing 
Office is located within the Naval Weapons Center's 
interior security fence line, prospective bidders 
without an NWC pass must stop at the main gate 
visitor'S center and obtain a pass before coming 
aboard. 

For further details, contact Phyllis at Building 
1073, Code 97, or NWC ext 2502/2538. 

YOUNG PATRIOT-At an 
awards ceremony at the 
branch home of the 
Fleet Reserve Associa
tion, China Lake Branch 
95, President John 
Mcinnis presented a 
$100 savings bond to 
David Harris. Harris is a 
Burroughs High School 
student who won sec
ond prize nationally for 
his 1988-1989 essay 
entitled "What Patrio
tism Means to Me." 

Nutri/Systeni We Succeed 
Where~ 

Fail You:' 

Don't Walt - Cal Today_ 
For A Free Computerized 
Weicht Loss An..,. 
OVER 1,300 CENTERS NATIONWIDE 

446-6888 
'~ohr dDe5 ... indude .. ~ fA NlJTRJ.SYSTElIfS DodII Md CMnOt 

"~wiIh~oIIft."-"""""'. _"'_""""""'~ au \¥d odt ....... ~01._......-n Illl:.~ ..... 

"""";" .......... 901 N. ' 

;;~~~~~~~~~~~[~·3~;!~I;!~UQi~~R~kMsr;$~~t~~~'~;{~'~1·~~1~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WE WANT 

YOU 
TO GET 

10% OFF 

Every Tuesday is Military 
Day at Coast to Co.ast. 
Show your brown, green 
or grey Military J.D. card 
and get 10% off! 
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Dental plan 
information 
for sailors 

SAN FRANCISCO (NNS)-
Sailors on active duty who have 
enrolled their families in the 
Dependent Dental Plan (DDP) 
will receive a booklet soon on 
the Plan's coverage. 

HALLOWEEN CEREMONY-On Oct. 31 AMS1 For
rest Lester (right) signed up for two additional 
years In the U.S. Navy. The aviation structural 
mechanic works in the metal shop of NWC's Air
craft Intermediate Maintenance Department. Ens. 
Richard Chapman served as the reenlistment 
officer. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

The current contractor, Delta 
Dental Plan of California, is 
mailing booklets titled Evi
tkna of Coverage in September 
to all active d'lIy military spon
sors, dental care providers and 
military l!ealth benefits advisors. 

For a copy, write: DDP Delta 
Evidence of Coverage, P.O. Box 
7046, San Francisco, Calif. 
94120-97Z7; or call (916)381-
9368. 

From your friends rr===================~ 
iotheFireDivision FRESH BEAUTIFUL 
Since the invention of the 

smoke detector thousands 0 CHRISTMAS TREES 
lives have been saved. To ensure 
your smoke detector is working 
properly, we recommend you test 
it at least twice a year. 

The smoke test can be done 
by blowing smoke for a cigarette 
or a lit match into the detector. 

NAILS by 
CINDY KOCH 

New # 371-1142 
375-7577 

Bonding 
Full Set $35 
Bonded Fills $15 
Acrylic FUls $17 
lind. 3 "'" 

Returned to Halrpros 

Special 
Orders, 

Quantity 
Discounts, 
Computer 

Books. 
The Book Store 

375-2358 I 

- 216 Balsam 

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOf~EIII 
Symmetric 6 ft. Real Scotch Pine delivered to 

your home between Dec. 6" & 15". 
ORDER BY NOV. 24-. 

total Includes tax & shipping. 

It even comes with a no mess disposable bag. 
Call Rob at 375-5256 or Noel at 375·9123 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
YOU{ 1"L1_L SJ-:!{\ leE L>\Jl - ESL\IlLlSllE-:[) 1979 

237 BALSAM ST. 375-4707 

"SAME DAY QUALITY PHOTOPROCESSING 
Your Negatives Are Returned In Protective Sleeves 

5x7" 8xlO. llx14 
PRINTS 

Color Enlargements, Machine or Custom 

HOLIDAY REPRINT SPECIAL 
25 fOR $5.50 • 50 fOR $10.00 • 100 fOR $19.00 

3 1hz 5" Prtnta 
(From same color negatMoj 

• KODAK PAPER 
• KODAK CHEMICALS 

• KODAK'S COLORWATCH"'lECHNET 
CEmr:R FOR COMPlJffiRiZED gUALl1Y 

• BI'P' 
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER 

MOOEl INSTALLATIONS PROGRAM INITIATIVE 

MIPI OFFICE: Code 0121, SCF: MATHEWSONW . 
SCF: HAMILTON; SCF: MACBRUCE 

Ed Cannell 

Call me for 
personalized service 

for all your 
real estate needs. 

Century 21 
Sierra View Realty 

Retired NWC 

827 N. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 
375-1588 

Hours 
M-F 10-7 
Sat. 9-5 

Sun. 10-4 
1< Sprial 

Perms 
* Shampoo 

$e1S 
.. Nails

Bonding & 
Actylic * Razor CulS & Clipper CulS 
Ear Piercing 
All Phases of Coloring 

Full ServIce Salon 
by Five Excellent 

Stylists. 
AppI. or Walk-in 

740 N. China Lake 
371-1142 

Sale 
40% off 

Wallpaper 
in stock 

••• Paint Sale 
Save 

$6.00 gal. 
Interior Flat latex Paint 

Reg. $18.95 $12.95 gal. 
latex Satin Gloss 

Reg. $21 .95 $15.95 gal. Mon. -Sat. 9-6 

375-4800 136 N. China lake Blvd. 
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I've beard aklt about viruses lately, just what 
exactly is a computer virus? 

A virus is a program that has two basic purposes 
in life. First, it will self-propagate from computer to 
computer in an ever increasing vicious circle. Sec
ond, it executes code which will impair the various 
functions of your computer and may actuaslly 
destroy programs and flies. Although not all viruses 
are intended to be malicious, the side effects of 
viruses can cause ~ystem crashed and/or printing 
errors. 

Viruses are not new, nor are they limited to a 
particular type of computer. Viruses have been 
around almost as long as computers themselves; 
first noted as early as 1948. Infestations have been 
discovered on virtually any type of system. Howev
er, reports to the PC Lab indicate that the primary 
viruses known to exist at NWC are two strains of 
nVIR as well as isolated cases of Scores and Init 29, 
all of which affect the Macintosh. 

How do I tell if my computer is infected with 
a virus? 

You can suspect a virus if your computer crash
es, begins to behave abnormally, or stops doing the 
things it normally does. Similar symptoms may also 
arise from corrupted system files and do not neces-

--- U 

sarily mean that your computer is infected. If you 
have installed WARNING (public dOmain software 
available at the PC Lab) on your Mac, it will dis
playa message when you boot up if a known virus 
has infected your machine. 

What do I do in have a virus on my comput
er? 

Call the PC (pest control) Lab to have a consul
tant diagnose and inoculate your computer to get rid 
of the virus. You can also get yoUr own copy of a 
public domain program which will detect and eradi
cate viruses; copies are available in the PC Lab. Just 
slOp by to pick up a copy. 

How do I prevent my computer from becom-
ing infected witb a virus? . 

Your mother always said "An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure." There are a few rules 
that apply: don't share applications and floppy 
disks; if you need to download something from a 
network or bulletin board, always download to a 
floppy disk and check the disk for viruses before 
loading to your hard disk; don't accept a floppy disk 
from anyone without first checking it for virus 
infestation; back up on a regular basis. I repeat, 
back up your hard disk; it's inexpensive insurance! 

By Bob Beane 

Office Furniture Sale 
Order Now For The 

Holidays! 

FEATURES: 
1. Solid oak butcher 

block top, sides and 
drav;er fronts. 

2. Pull out keyboard 
drawer. 

3. Legal or letter file 
drawer with lock. 

4. Accessory drawer. 
5. Storage cabinet. 
6. Storage shelf. 
7. Adjustable monitor 

shelf. 
8. Brass cord access 

cover. 
9. Accuride drawer 

guides. 

Hutch 

$499 
Desk 

Desk 26"x50"x30" 
Hutch 12"x48"x30" 

l' 

i I 
I' 

All quality Solid oak - American Made 
Free Delivery Light and Dark Shades Available 

In stock and on order, can be sold 
separately. Full catalogs for orders. 

Home of Fine Oak Furniture 

VISA and Master Cards accepted. 

~"b~ \JUl\ ~~~"'~w~~~ 
(619) 375-20AK _ 425 E Ridgecrest Blvd 

(375-2625) Open Mon,-Sun. 1().6 

November 17, 1989 

Phone dialing .system 
plan for Michelson Lab 

Thursday, Nov. 30, between 1700 and 2400 hours, a new dialing 
plan will be implemented affecting all telephone users in Michelson 
Lab and "Vicinity with telephone numbers in the 1000, 4400, 4500, 
4600 and 4700 groups. You will dial 9, wait for dial tone then dial the 
four di 't extension for on-Center calIs. For off-Center calIs dial 9 p , , 
wait for dial tone, then dial 9 plus the number you wish to call. You 
must wait for the dial tone after dialing tbe rlrSt "9" to avoid 
incompleted calls and wrong numbers. 

Exception dialing within the subject number groups will remain the 
same, i.e., dial the four digit extension. 

The dialing plan change will enable you to access MCSS (Mecha
nized Credit Card Service). This means you can key in your credit 
card number on your touch tone seL . 

For example: You will dial 9-and wait for the dial tone. Then dial 
9 + 0 + the number you wish to call. A special tone will sound and you 
will key in your credit card number. Your call will be processed with
out operator intervention. 

You are stin required to record each long distance can on NAVWP
NCEN Form 2060 or toll log for validation purposes. 

FAMILY COTTAGE CAFE 
411 S. China Lake Blvd .• Open 7 days. 5 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Food • Decent Prices 

Active Duty Military 
& Senior Discounts 

375-2925 
Separate Dining Room to serve 

up to 44 people weekdays 

S.I.G. Meetings. Parties· Retirements 
• Church's . Business · Ad Hoc • etc. 

.~o: A~:~ ~:ed~o~~n: T~.~·"~ 
f,"m ~~.f.!!!ti 
• t 
• t 
• t i t 
i t 
• Friday, November 17, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. t 
~ SaSuiurndaday

N
, Novem

ber
ber

19
18

1
, 010 a.m. 4- 7 p.m. ~ 

~ y, """'" ,a.m. - p.m. ~ 

At Jean Donovan - Pottery & Weaving ... ., 
Nancy Hoyem - Water Colors & WaIl Hangings ~ 
RosemaJY Ravsten p Fabric Art 

~ Julie Stayton - Fiber Craft ... ., 
... Carol Wilcher - Linoleum Block Printing ~ 

A SPECIAL GUEST. Jo Downing - Handwoven Clothing ... 
EXHIBITORS: Gwen Dyck . Pressed Flower Art ~ ., 

A DESERT COUNSELING CLINIC ... t Community Room ~ 
It 814 N. Norma & Drummond 1 
.4.·'.4.4.4.4.4.4~ 
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CSUB winter classes begin January 8 on Center 
The following classes are 

being offered this winter for the 
Cal-State University, Bakersfield 
(CSUB), bachelor's degree in 
business administration and the 
masleT's degree in adrniDisttation 
programs. To enroll in these 
classes, submit an On-Center 
Training Request and Authoriza
tion Form (NAVWPNCEN 
12410/73) via department chan
nels to Code 224. Registration 
will be held at the first class 
meeting. Deadline for enrolling 
is 10 calendar days before the 
starting date oj the class. 
MGT 301: Quantitative Metb
ods for Business Decisions (5 
quarter units) 

Jan. 11-Mar. 15; Thursdays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By 
Professor Vigen, CSUB, (805) 
664-2326. 

Prerequisite: Math 20: Basic 
Functions and Calculus For Busi
ness, and Math 22: Elementary 
Probability and Statistics, or 
equivalent, or consent of instruc
tor. 

Scope: An introduction to the 
application of quantitative meth
ods and information systems, 
including computer applications 
in business and industry. Infor
mation processing, allocation of 
resources, network analysis, and 
inventory planning are among the 
models examined as they relate to 
the management decision-making 
process. 

Book Dec.'6 

tbe academic counsel.ors 
anitsked to make an 
appointment by 1elepboning 
Helen Benes, NWCexL 2648. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the hachelo! degree program in 
business administration 'through 
CSUB. 
ADMIN 477: Types, Applica
tions and Structurin& of Con
tracts (S quarter units) 

Jan. IO-Mar 14; Wednesdays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By 
Martha: Slayton, NWC exL 2987. 

Scope: Review of various 
types and forms of government 
contracts. Will include a brief 
look at how the various types of 
government, i.e., city, state and 
federal, conduct procurement and 
types of conlracts used. This will 
include choice of type of contract 
considering the statement of work 
and potential risk, how the vari
ous types of contracts work, how 
to structure the different types of 
contracts and how to consider 
contract administration when 
structqring a contract. Different 
contract types will include incen
tive and award fee contracts. 

Note: This course satisfies a 
business elective for the bache
lor's degree program in business 
administration through CSUB. 
The course also serves as an elec-

tive in the upcoming UCSB Gov
ernment Contract Administration 
Program scheduled to begin 
April. 
SOC 405: TeduIoIogy aDd Soci
ety (5 quarter units) 

Jan. 8-Mar 26; Mondays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By 
Professor Travis. 

Scope: This course examines 
the reciprocal relationship 
between technology and society, 
emphasizing the manner in which 
technological changes alter basic 
social institutions, including the 
family, religion, the military, and 
even science itself. Special atten
tion is given to the positive and 
negative impacts of technology 
on the individual and the dilem
mas posed by the creation of ' a 
technology dependent economy. 
Requires intensive writing. 

Note:' This course satisfies 
General Education Goal XIII for 
CSUB students. 
PSYCH 602: Seminar in Orga
nizational Psychology (5 quar
ter units)' 

Jan 11-Mar 15; Thursdays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By 
Professor Sasaki, CSUB. 

EW deSign class set 
Electronic Warfare Receiver 
Design and Development (40 
hours) 

Nov. 27-Dec. 1; Monday
Friday, 0800-1600. Training 
Center. By Stan Hall, consul
tant. 

Intended Audience: Equiva
lent of a B.S. Degree in electrical 
engineering with a background 
in the design of electronic cir
cuits and assemblies. 

Scope: This course reviews 
the performance requirements 
necessary to satisfy top level 
mission objects, showing the 
evaluation of the performance of 

candidate EW receiver configu
rations. Technology areas 
include recent developments in 
RF MMICs, monolithic wide
band video, high-speed digital 
either as gate arrays or custom 
ICS. The course will conclude 
with the demonstration of the 
expanding role of high-speed 
digital processing in replacing 
the traditjonal analog functions 
of ftItering and signal demodula
tion in current and future receiv
er applications. 

To enroll, call NWC ext. 
2359. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE ROCKETEER 

CALL375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY The Daily Independent 

39 N. China Lake Blvd. 
ACTrvE IIIUTARY PD8OII_EL It. THE .. DEPEJlDEllTa MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLAM.AED ADS fllEE OF eMMA(' 

Eleanor M. Hovaten, Le.S.W. 
Individual. Marital. Group Therapy 

ProfeSSional, Confidential 
Most Insurance Accepted 

1630 N. Norma (619) 446-4119 

Scope: Examination and appli
cation of theories and concepts 
pertaining to the behavior of indi
viduals in contemporary work 
organizations. Deals with those 
factors wbich affect positively 
and negatively the ability of indi
viduals and groups of individuals 
to work effectively within the 
structure and climate of complex 
organizations. Topics deal with 
issues associated with individual 
values, beliefs, attitudes and 
expectations 'as they affect the 
management processes, including 
leadership, decision-making, and 
communication. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the master's degree program in 
adminiSlration through CSUB. 
MATH 477: Experimental 
Design and Statistical Analysis 
(5 quarter units) 

Jan 8-Mar 16; Monday thru 
Friday, 1130-1230, four hours 
lecture per week and one hour 
computer lab per week; Training 
Center. By Mr. Ron Merritt, 
NWC exL 4652. 

Prerequisite: Elementary Prob
ability and Statistics is required, 
or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Statistical in;~rence 
using fixed, random miAed and 
split-plot models. Other topics 
include multiple and polynomial 
regression, analysis of covariance 
and use of computers in statistical 
analysis. 

Note: CSUN systems engi
neering students who have not 
.had IE 50 I: Engineering Statis
tics or equivalent and who have 
not had an undergraduate course 
in Probability and Statistics are 
encouraged to take this course. 

General Comments 
I. Textbooks are available at 

bookstores locally. 
2. Job-related courses other 

than those listed above or those 
offered under contract with Cal
State, Chico, Cal-State, Bakers
field, or Cal-State, Northridge, 
must be approved on an off-Cen
ter Training Request (DO Form 
1556) before regislration if NWC 
is expected to pay for the train
ing. 

For more information about 
any of these programs or classes, 
contact Cecil Webb, NWC ext. 
2648. 

HIGH TECH DESIGN & FAB. OF 
PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS WITH 

RAPID DELIVERY! 

SAN DIEGO 
Circuit Board Service, Inc. 

Minority Owned - VIsa, Mastercard Accepted 

~ 4645 Ruffner St., Ste. 2Q4 619-279-6518 ...,j 

,-,:.-. 

~ 
IDT 

TECHNICAL SEMINAR , 
Sponsored by Insight Seminar 

. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6th 
SEAFARER CLUB 

(EM Club) 

9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
The following products are to be covered in a seminar 

with emphasis on new products, 
- MIPS RISC PROCESSOR • FIFOS 
- STATIC RAMS • DSP BUILDING BLOCKS 
• MULTI-PORT SRAMS • DATA CONVERSION 
• MODULE PRODUCTS • LOGIC 

MIL-STD-833 AND DESC APPROVED PRODUCTS 
Data Books to be Provided at Seminar 

Contact Sun Choe ODD 714-641-0601 
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Transfer excess leave to coworkers in need 
Employees indicated below 

have been approved to become 
leave recipients undez the Leave 
Transfer ProgIalll. These employ
ees have exllausted annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and will be in a non
pay status for at least ten days. 
Employees who wish to donate 
annual leave to the employee 
should fill out the form at the end 
of this column. clip it out and 
send it to Code 221. For more 
information about this program. 
call NWC ext. 2018. 

&verly Parsons, Purchasing 
Agent, Code 257 -- received 
severe neck injuries in a car acci
dent and will be unable to return 
to work until late November. She 
is indebted for leave. 

George Petty, Physicist, 
Code 3924 - was admiued to the 
Duke University Hospital on an 
emergency basis with the diagno
sis of acute myelogenous 
leukiemia. 

Polly Bainbridge, Secretary, 
Code 3922 -- is currently under
going medical ueatment and is 
indebted for leave. Her doctor 

estimates she will not be able to 
return to work until Jan. 2. 

Kimberly Sorensen, Secre
tary, Code 2842--developed kid
ney failure and has been undezgo
ing Hemodialysis three times a 
week at Loma Linda. She is also 
receiving Peritoneal Dialysis. 

Mary Eddins, ConrJguration 
Manager, Code 2732--received 
neck and back injuries in an aul(}. 
mobile accident She is now back 
to work part-time. but is indebIed 
for leave. 

William Eastman, Clerk 
Typist, Code 2851 - has undez
gone back surgery to remove disk 
material from his spine. 

John HiD, Engineering Data 
Management Specialist, Code 
3654 -- suffered from chronic 
anemia and gastrointestinal com
plications which caused him to be 
on extended leave. He is indebted 
for over 130 hours of leave. 

Debra Campbell, Adminis
trative Assistant, Code 2803 -
is recovering from complications 
due to pregnancy and childbinh. 

Mike Mason, Mechanical 
Engineering Technician, Code 
3526 -- is continuing to receive 
chemotherapy treatments at 

UCLA for his long-term illness. 
He is able to work interminently 
between treaunents. 

Michael Phillips, Student 
Trainee (Computer Scientist), 
Code 2803 -- has had repeated 
surgeries for recurring tumors of 
the knee. which have led to two 
replacements of the knee joint 

Melody R. Reymond, Budget 
Analyst, Code 2836 -- who 
under went emergency surgery 
and was unable to work from 
mid-February until late April is 
indebIed for leave. 

Robert R_ HuntIey, Program 
Manager, Code 35Al -- has 
returned to work after spinal 
fusion and neural surgery. He 
remains indebted for leave. 

Betty Cirotski, Procurement 
Assistant, Code 31Bl -- will be 
undergoing surgery for a total hip 
replacement. 

Satik Martinsen, Manage
ment Assistant, Code 36402 -- is 
diagnosed as having nodular scle
rosing Hodgkin's Disease and is 
currently undergoing ueaunent. 

Karen Murphy, Chemical 
Engineer, Code 3626, -- is 
recovering from extensive 
surgery and is indebted for leave. 

Individualism in TOM 

Course offers advice for managers 
Teambllilding ror New 

Results(24 hours)--Du_ 18-20, 
Wed-Fri, 0800-1600, CODrer
ence Center, By Pauline LyttIe_ 

Intended Audience: Managers 
and supervisors. 

Course Objectives: The para
dox of TOIaI QuaJity Management 
is thai oDe cannot have individual 
authenticity without a community 
context in which to experience iL 
Also. one cannot have a team 
without a collection of unique 
individuals of which the team is 
comprised. These apparent IlPPO' 
sites are interdependent. 

Scope: Attendance will 
enable participants to: 

oQuickIy understand the man
agement of diversity between 
male/female, angl%ther racial 
minorities and consensus versus 
influencing styles in a Total 
Quality Management system. 

-Provide a diagnostic. predic
tive, strategic. crisis-resolution 
model 10 manage diversity in 
both the individual and the JeaI1l. 

-Increase sensitivity. within all 
racial cultures. to gendez barriers 
thai obstruct cooperation. 

-Create a philosophical cli
mate of collaboration in which 
men and women regard the 

accomplishment of NWC as the 
opportunity through which indi
viduals can advance/excel. 

-Forge commiunent to a team 

elTon that utilizes past inequities 
or cultural differences as the 
suengths for future collaboration 
in a new way. 

-Teach a leadership model of 
influencing and consensus build-

ing JeaI1lbuilding skills in the cur
rent and future culture of NWC. 

-Reinforce learning from 
diversity "on the JeaI1l" in a gen
der mixed environment. 

Note: To enroll in this class. 
submit NAVWPNCEN Form 
1241O{73 via deparunent chan
nels to Code 224. 

DeadIir.e: Nov. 27. 

THE 
CALIFORNIA 

KIDS 
233 Balsam Street 

Fonnerty The Pinafore Shoppe , 
Childrens Clothing - Infanfs to Size 14 

SALE - SALE - SALE 
50% Off Selected Merchandise 

We carry fashions by: 
• Mini World· Alexis· Amy Byer 

Nevi Holiday Fashions Arriving Daily 

Leave Donation Form 
Comple/L and send /0 Code 221 --

From: ________________________ __ 

Code: -------
I wish to donate ___________ hours of my annual leave to: 

I have auached a copy of my last leave and earning statement. 

Signature Date 

Macintosh Hard Disks 
Hi,It-Per/tX1I'IIJIICe Drives 

Bootahk. 1()()<J, compatible. 
super reliable. hard disk with 
IIlgll-perfo.-..ee drive and 
softw-. lntanal DIS include 
all hardware &: IOftware. Very 
easy 10 install. 

- _ year WIUTUlIy 

- Seepte drl_ 
- ~tenaa1" eml"lllli drives 

available 
- lDdudes aU soIhrtIft 
- 20, 30, 40, ",80MB " 

_CIA speedlavailable 
- .cuIor" style coordinated 

fita perfect1y llllder Mac 
Plus ud Mac SE 

UIU1IOI for Mac Plus, SE, &: II: 
20MB, ~ $795 $529 
47MB. ~ 995 549 
6OMB.24ms 1,495 749 

werNlI for Mac SE &: Mac II: 
6OMB.24ms $895 $599 

werNlI for Mac II only: 
80MB, 28mB $895 $599 

Maccessories 
211 Bal.am St. 175-0211 

GIFfS 

Collectible Gifts 
Hand Painted 
One Of A Kind 

Collectibles 

Leaded Crystal 

Carved 
Wooden Gifts 

Music Boxes 

SPA Suppliers of NWC 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

122 S. China Lake Blvd_ 

(:.£I':] 1-] 
371·1784 
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UP TO S 

lICIT 

• 
CASH 
BACK. 
ON FIREBIRD!* 

Th.t'. 5500 usb b.ck from Pontl.c plu. 
.nother saoo (to be .pplled onl~ to the 
down permentl for qu.llfled first-time 
n_-cer bupr. fln.nclng with GMAC on 
.ny 11HK1 Flreblrd: Flreblrd I. _.II.ble 
with. Sport Appe.r.nce P.ck.ge which 
fe.ture ... .0 skirt., front .nd re.r ,",sci., 
.nd fog I.mp •• Your Flreblrd will h.ve 

• 

• knockout look .t • price th.t will h.rdl~ 
I.~ • glove on ~our w.net. 

F.ctory-to-cte.ler I ..... ntl .... on 
Gr.nd Prix .nd Gr.nd Am, .nd 
_ .. II ..... ntlv •• on Sunblrd, 
un m.k. thl •• g ..... Ume to buv 
the .. hot _ Pontlac.:-

FIREBIRD 

THESE PONnACS COME WELL-EQUIPPED-NOT STRIPPEDI 

GRAND PRIX LE SEDAN 

Every Grand Prix- Sedan and Coupe 
comes with air conditioning, power front 
disc brakes. front __ drive. _ 
rack-and-pinion steering and more. 

"Firebird offer available 
only to residents of, from 
dealers in, AL. AR, AZ, 
CA. FL. GA. LA. MS. NC. 
NM. NV, OR. SC. TN. TX. 
You must lake retail deliv
ery from dealer stock. 
See your participating 
Pontiac dealer for qual
ification details. 

L :"(E-

SUNBIRO lE CONVERTlBLE _ 

Every Sunblrd ' LE Convertible _ 
with _ door locks. _r windows. 
_ r1ICk-and-pinlon s-.ing. _ 
Iront disc bra ..... MacPherson strut 
Iront suspension and more. 

See '!bur Local Pontiac Dealer Today! 

GRANDAM SE SEDAN 

Every Grand Am ' _n and Coupe .... 
over 42 standard ""'lures, InducIlng 
_ front disc bra ..... Iront __ 
drive. _ r1ICk-and-pin1on -ng. 
electronic fuel Injection. and side w_ deIoggers. 

UYou must take retail 
delivery from dealer 
stock. See your partici
pating Pontiac dealer for 
qualification details. 

~ 
LET S GET IT TOGETHER BUCKLE UP c 1989 GM CORP ALL RIGHTS RESERVED • • seE YOUR DEALER FOR TERMS OF THE LIMITED INAAAANTY --"_---
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Suhr wins Hays Award 
(Conllnued from Pogo 1) 

and issues were some of the crile· 
ria for evaluation of nominees. 

Hays nOled he strongly sup· 
ported the idea of recognizing the 
contribulioo of Ihe produclion 
support. He added thai in Suhr's 
more than IWO decades 81 NWC, 
he had played important roles in 
supporting many weapons sys· 
lems including Sidewinder and 
Sparrow missile work. Hays 
noled Suhr was a dedicaled and 
creative lechnicaJ manager. 

S uhf, in accepting the award, 
said he had learned a 101 from 
Hays and other fine people in the 
Engineering Departmenl. 

Bob Riggs, aCling head of 
Code 36, Ihe masler of cere· 
monies, said Ihe idea for this 
award was several years old and 
Ihe only real problem was Ihe 
number of oUlSlanding individu· 
als who had been nominaled by 
departmenl employees. 

In recognition of the difficulty 
of narrowing the field down 10 

jusl one individual, the depart· 
menl developed the Golden Rung 

Award which will go 10 some of 
the top perfonners in production 
support effon, bul who aren'l yel 
B.W. Hays Award winners. He 
indicaled Ihe Golden Rung 
Award could well become a rung 
on the ladder leading to winning 
the Hays Award for Excellence in 
Production Support. 

The Golden RlDIg Awards this 
year went to Joyce Shennan, of 
Code 3782, a four·year Engineer· 
ing Depanmenl employee; Brad 
Harlow of Code 3622, who has 
been al China Lake since 1984 
and Bob Seberger, of Code 
36441, a NWC employee since 
1972. All were saluled for their 
ongoing and exceptionaJ support 
of many programs. Harlow was 
on travel and unable 10 be on 
hand 10 receive his award. 

Bill Porter, NWC's Technical 
Direclor, Jack Russell, depuly 
lechnical direclor and Sieriing 
Haaland, laboralory direclor, 
were on hand for presenlation of 
these awards. Russell and Haa· 
land are former heads of Ihe 
Engineering Depanment 

HAYS WINNER--Jlm 
Suhr had a few words 
of thanks after win
ning the B.W. Hays 
Award . 
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AFFORDABLE 800 # f v.: - T H ~ G\>' - .v,c J.) "'" ~ 
MAXIMIZE YOUR 1(:aOOK· LET"'; PROFITS WITH 

7 7 
7 7 
7 7 

VOICE MAIL SERVICE ~ 1100](.3 - NEW lIr ust;D ) 800-233-8123 Ext. 7073 
CrUlDS 80 CAS~ETIU 

KATHE\{YNDAVIS KRZYCKI Buy 
ALL BOOKS Sell 

WATERCOLORS Trade DISCOUNTED 

ART BUFFET, HERITAGE lNj LOBBY 130 Balsam St., Ridgecrest 

KODAK DICONIX 
150 Plus printer 

Super price 011 Kodak', .. per, ftI}'-portabie (3.1.) priater 

Kodak's Diconix ISO 
Plus printa- weighs 
only 3.75 pounds in
cluding baIIeriu (pints 
continuously fOl" SO 
minutes 011 baUieries). 
Pr'ults 180 characters 
per second It NLQ 
and graphics at 192 x 
192 DPI, is completely Epson FX compatible (with all 
the. fonts: italics. emphasized, proportional, super/sub
scnpt, .. ,), has • 2()()()..charactcr print buffer, is super 
quiet, and comes with charger/A.C. adapter. Come see 

the Diconix ISO Plus perform. 

List $519, intro sale price 
only $399 

~ SANTA'S ART SHOP ~ 
~ IS COMING!! ~ 
? ? 
7777777777777777777777777 

Fiction 
Non Fiction 
Technical 

375-1725 

4-pioc:t ......... lIllncludes lasagna, 
covered casserole and quiche dish. 
Value $30. S* SIU7. c-coke pIoIo. 

Choose from 2 styles. 
value $30. S* SIU7. Now thafs a 

touch of glass. 

BOSTON STORES 
Your friendly .wHgIIbortIood ~ store with famous brandS. 

.t.NAt*tM DIMIOHO BM LANCASTER PLACENT1A POWAY ROSSMOOR VlCTOfMLlE 
(714 ) n&-2270 (714) 861-5143 (8051945-8653 171. ) 99:H14' (619) 748--2960 (213) q)-1001 (619) 24'·7667 
CAllMtUO HEIEr .astON VIEJO POIIOHA RIDGECREST (714) 826-1nl WHrT"nER 
(805) 482· 1626 (714) ~-2988 (714) 58HI600 (714) 593-0212 (619) 37S-3567 (213) 947-2891 

L_______ I --------------------------------_______________________________________________________ -1 
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Secretar~al opportunities 

This column is used to announce secretaI)' positioo.s for which the duties and job relevant criteria are genenlly similar. Secretaries 
Jetve .1 &he principll clerical and administrative suppc:wt in the designated organiution by coordinatin& and carrying out such activi
ties. Secretaries perform numerous wits which may be dissimilar. Positions ... lower grades coolist primarily of clcrica1md procedu
ral duties and. as positions increase in grade., administrative functions become pred<m.inanL At the higher levels, secn:taries apply. 
coosidenble koowled,e of the organization, iu objectives and lines of c:ommunicati.on. Depending on grade level. typical secrewy 
du1ics ... implied by !he job ldev_ criterio indicolod below. 

AwU<:aau will be raed againn four or rn<:R c:l the following job rdevant criteria: (1) ability to perform ra:eption.ist and te1e
pbone du1ics; (2) abili1y to .. yjew, track. ..,...., ond distribute inccnUng moil; (3) ability to revi ... outgoing conospondcnce; (4) abili· 
ty 10 oompooe conespondence and/orp_ non-technical """"'; (5) knowledge of filing system. and mOl management; (6) .bility 
to meet the adnUnisuative needs of the offK:e; (T) ability to train dericll penoond and cqanize wortload of clerical staff processes; 
(8) ability to pbn and coordinaae tnlvei unnaemenu; (9) abilily to mainl&in and coordinate supervisor's calendar and to arrange con

fermceJ. 
Unle .. ocbenrise indic:oled, oppiicaoll for _ ....... ry will be rued <XI eIemau J{lf3IS/8; division ....... ry "",licants will 

be racd <XI eJanmll 1{lf3/4f1t8/9; Proar>m Office sec..wy applicaas will be mod on elements 1{lf3/41S/8/9; and dq>arImen ....... 
lOry oppIieatiooJ will be mod an eIemau 4f1t8/9. A SUPPUlMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN 
ROOM 100 OF 1lIE PERSONNEL BUll..DING. 

No. 31-090, Secretary (Typing), DG-213, Code 
313 • The incumbenl provides secrelariaJ support to 
the EW Avionics Division of the Aircrafl Weapons 
Inlegration Depanmenl, and leadership and uaining 
for other secrelaries in the Division. Knowledge of 
and experience on the Macintosh is desirable, bUI 
nOl required. Promotion polential to 00-3. 
No. 31-091, Secretary (Typing), DG-1/2, Code 
3197 • The incumbenl wiu provide secretarial and 
administrative support to the AH·I Syslems Engi· 
neering Branch. Knowledge and working skill on 
the MacinlOSh is desirable. Promotion potential to 

00-2, bUI nol guaranleed. 
No. 31-094, Secretary (Typi ng), DG-318-3/4, 
Code 31 • The incumbenl will provide secretarial 
and administrative support 10 the Aircrafl Weapons 
Inlegration Department Knowledge of Naval cor· 
respondence and experience on the MacIntosh Com· 
pUler is desirable. The incumbenl mUSI demonstrale 
positive inlerpersonal skills and musl be able 10 

interaci wilh personnel al all levels. Promotion 
polential 10 004, bUI not guaranleed. SlalUS eligi· 

bles may apply. 

Quantum Mechanics available on tape 
Videotapes of Dan Gillespie'S recent Technical 

Director's Seminar, Is QUilntum Mechanics Crazy, 
or What? are now available to individuals or groups 
for viewing either al work or at home. 

To reserve a tape for a free one·day or two-day 

check-oul, call the Research Department office at 
NWC exl. 2246.Tapes are available in VHS, Bela 
and 3/4-inch fonnat The IaIk runs 70 minules, and 
does not require any prior familiarilY with the sub
jecl mauer. 

AIR COMPRESSORS 
Special price industrial compressors 

%anI( 5HP thru 25HP 
DAYCO HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS You 

Open season underway 
for Thri~ Savings Plan 

Anolher Thrifl Savings Plan 
(TSP) open season began Nov. 15 
and wiu continue through Jan. 31. 
Open season pamphlets are being 
distribuled to all employees. 

During open season employ· 
ees have Ihe opporlunily 10 

change currenl enroll men I, or 
make an initial participation elec· 
tion. Election forms processed by 
Jan. 12 will be 
effecli ve the 
firsl pay peri. 
od in January 
which Slans 
Jan. 14. 
Enro llmenls 
received on or 
afler Jan. 14 will be effective the 
beginning of Ihe following pay 
period. 

TSP is the thin! part of a Fed· 
eral Employees Reliremenl Sys· 
lem (FERS) employee's relire· 
ment plan. Personal contributions 
10 TSP by FERS employees are a 
very importanl part of their fUlure 
financial security. FERS employ· 
ees receive an automatic govern
ment contribulion equal 10 one 
percenl of their basic pay per pay 

T·H·A·N·K 

v@QD 

period 10 TSP. In add ilion the 
governmenl will match any con· 
lributio}l thai FERS employees 
make to TSP up 10 four percenl of 
basic pay. FERS employees may 
conlribuJe as lillie as one percenl 
of their basic pay per pay period 
or even a smaller, fixed·dollar 
amount, such as $5 per pay peri. 
od, and still gel a government 

malching contribu· 
lion. FERS employ· 
ees can contribute as 
much as len percent 
of basic pay. All con· 
tributions 10 the TSP 
are laX deferred. 
Civil Service Retire· 

menl Syslem (CSRS) employees 
may contribule up to five percenl 
of basic pay. They do nOI receive 
malching govern men I conlribu· 
tions, bUI their contribulions are 
laX deferred. 

Employees wanting 10 change 
their currenl enrollmenl or begin 
participalion in TSP should con· 
IaCI their Personnel Management 
Advisor (PM A). For funher 
informalion call your PMA or 
Virginia Spille al NWC exl. 2592. 

%an!( 
you 

We repair all models of air tools, 

N B REPAIR SERVICE 
619·311·1490 .~ 

Friday & Saturday Only!! 14KT 

~D 
\Uif)~1el 

WOOD'S II 

::~r::::~ 
til Christmas j 

$3.50 per foot 
8' & over $28.00 

You may reserve a tree Now 
to CUt Laterl 

623 Rhebas Way 
377-5558 

Beverly & Claude wood 

Also the Friday after 
Thanksgiving 

Bull_Ii< 0' _ SIonI , 

t Ward ._-----_.&._----Tr.. '1 
Fwm I ~ 

"D~ ~ 
~ i , 

~~~~~ 

TOP QUALITY 
SELECTION 

• F • • " 

Nov. 17 & 18 10:00 to 6:00 

JeUJdrg to Go 
Free Gifts 

Free Drawing 
Free Refreshments 
Bonus Discounts 

Free Prizes 

Merchandise 40-50% Off!! 
14 Kt Gold 
Diamonds 

Gemstones 
Black Hills Gold 
Australian Opals 
Rings, Earrings 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 

AL. MARY AlVARADO 

(jI) fZJ 371-1308 
115 E. California Ave. Instant Credit & Layaway 

UNIQUE 
INVENTORY 



Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positions listed below ore being occepted fJom DepIl1-
menl of Navy employees cunc,!tly working at NWC and from eligible 
employees of altached activi .... who ore permanently assigned 10 NWC- This 
group includes employees with cueer or career conditiona1 appointmenlS; 
employees wilb pennonen1 Veterans Readjuslment Act (VRA) appointments; 
temJXnary employees with reinslaternent eligibility; and handicapped employ
ees with Sch. (A) continuing appoinunents. Also included are spouses, with 
competitive status, of civilian sponsors hired by a DOD activity within 
NWC. commutillg area_ Applications from olber groups will be accepted 
when specified in an advertisement. Vacancies are subject to restrictions 
imposed by Ibe 000 Priority Placement Program. Applicants must meet all 
legal and regulatory requirements, including minimum qualifications require
ments, by the closing date of the advertisement. Evaluation of applicant's 
qualifications will involve using at least two assessment measures. Assess
ment measures are work experience, annual performance assessment rating 
and nurelive, education, training, performance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military sponson) with competitive rrnployment sta
tus may apply for employment preference, Those enrolled in this program will 
automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for which 
they applied. For initial employment information. care~ counseling and 
eruollment. call 939-3317 for an appointment. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submitlbe following: a current application. SF-I7I or 
other Human Resources Depanment pre-approved form; a copy of your most 
recent annual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your perfor
mance plan should be attached if the annual performance narrative description 
does not clearly state Ibe tasks/duties performed); and a completed Back
ground Smvey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which relates yolD'" 
qualifications 10 each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as cited in Ibe adver
tisement is always desirable and may be required if stated in the vacancy 
announcement Write the title, series. level (grade), and IIU'lOlD"Icement num
btr on all application materials. Not submitting the annual performance narra
tive may adversely affect yOlD' evaluation scores. Prior to submitting your 
opplication. complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512. available at Ibe reception 
desk. Make sure your address, phone number, etc. are current, correct 
and tb •• all forms are complete ad accurate. If information is missing. 
your qualifications may not be fuDy and completely rated. Additional infor
mation cannot be submitted after the closing date of the announcemef\l. A cur
fen! daJe and a signature on !he last page completes !he appllcatioo. Civilian 
Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive employment status must submit a 
copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with uch appllcation in order to be consid
ered for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not state that status eligibles 
may apply. 

Appllcaliun materials are accepted. and blank forms are available. at Ibe 
Reception Desk, Room 100. Human Resources Department. 505 Blandy. 
Amo~ts close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. one week after !he opening date 
of the announc:ernent. unless otherwise specified. Applications received after 
4:30 p.m. on Ibe closing daJe wiD not be considered. C"pies of Applications 
may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement file and 
cannot be returned or rued in persomel folda-s. The Naval Weapons Center is 
on Equal Opportunity Employ .. ; selections are made wilhout discrimina
tion for Illy nan-merit reason. 

No_ 00-007, Public Arralrs 
Clerk (Typing), DG-303-1/2, 
Code 0031- This position is 
localed in the Protocol Office. 
The offICe coordinates technical 
presentations made to distin
guished vlSilOrs. individuals and 
groups. boIh military and civilian. 
and functions as an element of the 
Public Affairs Office. The incum
bent performs the duties of the 
receptionist in the Michelson 
Laboratory Lobby. The incum
bent also performs a variety of 
duties in support of the numerous 
VIPs who come to the Nav.al 
Weapons CeJllel. including visilOr 
processing. protocol procedures. 
and conferencing support. Incum-

bent is required 10 dri ve cars or 
vans in the performance of some 
duties_ Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of NWC organiza
tional structure and programs; 
skin in person-to-pelSOD commu
nications; skin in typing. If selec
tion made at DG-303-llevel. Pr0-
motion poIeDtiallO DG-2. but not 
guaranteed. Previous applicants 
need not reapply. 
No_ 36-070, Supervisory Inter
disciplinary (GeneraVMechani
caVMalerialsiElectronics Engi
neer/Pbysicist),DP-80 1/803 
1806/855/1310-4, Code 364 -
This position is Head of Engi
neering and Production Processes 
Division. Engineering Depart-

menL Incumbent is responsible 
for the technical and managerial 
duties of Ibe division. Division 
responsibilities include a wide 
variety of engineering and proto
type fabrication services to the 
Center's weapons programs _ 
Engineering services provided by 
the division include materials 
engineering and evaluation. bolb 
metals and non-metals. Manage
ment and operation of extensive 
materials laboratory facilitie s 
include mechanical properties . 
failure analysis. chemical. SEM. 
and materials characterization. A 
major materials requirement is 
the engineering and fabrication 
support to the Center's newly 
established composiles program. 
Production engineering services 
includes producibility and 
inspectability. production readi
ness reviews. production process
es. evaluation of contraclOr facili
ties and manufaclured hardware. 
electronic and dimensional 
metrology services. and micro
electronic support services. The 
protolYpe fabrication services of 
Ibe division include custom and 
integraled circuits. and ext.ensive 
machining and metal model shops 
in Michelson Lab. NAF. Salt 
Wells. and EWTES. Quality con
uol services support the shops 
and vendor manufactured hard
ware. The division also provides 
contractor services for NWC for 
machine 1001 and electronic main
tenance. The division operates 
primarily as a service center. 
There are Ibree service centers 
and a cost center budget. The 
service centers require Ibe divi
sion to operate as a small busi
ness and have seveC31 data bases 
10 provide the management infor
mation required to verify opera
tions and schedules. To accom
plish Ibe duties and responsibili
ties of Ibis position. the incum
bent must direct a large ·and 
diversified work force including a 
variety of engineering disciplines. 
technical specialists. technicians. 
model makers. machinists. and 
inspectors. The division has 
approximately 150 personnel and 
organizationally has nine 
branches and four technical 
offICes. Job Relevant Criteria: 

knowledge of materials. produc
tion. meuoIogy. composites. elec
tronic and mechanical prolOtype 
fabrication processc;s. and pro
duction support; ability to super
vise and manage a large and 
diversified work force through 
subordinate supervisors_ Incum
bent may be required to serve a 
one-year supervisory probation
ary period. 
No. 39·096, Administrative 
Assistant, DA-341-1/2, Code 
39811 - This position is localed 
in the Standard Missile Project 
Office. Intercept Weapo n s 
Department. Incumbent i s 
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responsible for assisting in all 
adminisuative areas including 
personnel. plant account. ADPE. 
C&IS planning. procurement. 
FES (facilities. equipment. & 
space). financial managment. 
safety and security. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of adminis
trative techniques; knowledge of 
NWC policies and procedures; 
ability 10 communicate orally and 
in writing_ SkiD on Ibe Mac n 
Computer is desired. Must be 
able to obtain and maintain a 
secret clearance . Promotion 
polentialto DA-2. but not guaran
teed_ 

Reassignment opportunities 

This c::olumn is used 10 fill positions lhroueh teaSl iJrUMftl oaIy_ For this reason. the 
Reassigrwent Opportunity ArmouncemenlS are sepala&c Crom lhc Promotion Opportu
nities column in Ihe Rocketeer. Applications wiD be .c:cep&ed u.il the dale staled in 
the IrUJOUnccmenL Emp&oyees whose work history has DOl been brought up to dale are 
encouraaed to file an SF- l71 or 172 All applicaions must mc.et minimum qualifica
tion ~uimncnts established by the OffICe 0( Penonnd ManqemenL Infonnation 
exmcemina the RCrWlmall and p1acc:meJIl program cd the evaluation mclhods uled in 
these rtaSSicnmml opponunilies may be obtained from Penorme1 Manaaemenl Advi
sors (Code 096 or (97). Applications shoold be filed with the penon whote nune is 
listed in the announcemenL The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunity 
Employ.,.. 

N o _3S-0n,lnterdisci p linaryGen er al/Electronicl Electrica· 
I! Aerospace/Mecbanical Enllinee~lPbysicistIMathematicianiCom
puter Scientist, DP-801/8551861/830/131011550-213, Code 3561 -
This position is located in the Software Development Branch of the 
Missile Software Division. The branch does hands-on analysis design. 
coding. testing. and simulation of embedded software for seveC31 pro
grams as well as monitoring and evaluation of contraclOr based efforts. 
This position involves working on several branch projects using 
embedded computers doing boIh hands-on development and the moni
toring and evaluaiton of contraclOr efforts using a variety of slruCtured 
development methodologies. Experience in slJUOtured software devl
opment melbodologies and embedded software environments. and 
OOD-SlD-2167/2167A. PASCAL. JOVIAL or Ada Familiarity wilb 
HWIL. V & V and avionics hardware is desirable_ Some travel is 
required_ Incumbent must be able of obtain and maintain a Top Secret 
clearance. To apply send an upda!ed SF-171 to James Martin. Code 
3561. NWC ext 2459_ 
No. 36-071, Iaterdisdplinary (GenerallMecb8nicallElectricallElec
tronicsl Aerospacellndustrial EngineerlPbysicistIMathematician), 
DP-801I83OI85018551861189611310/1S20-3, Code 36Al • This posi
tion is located in the Sidewinder Production OffICe. The incumbent 
will act as a Component Production Manager. 1be incumbent will be 
involved in coordinating the efforts of various missile component con
tractors_ This includes. but is notlimiled to. the coordination of ECP's. 
communication wilb conU3ClOrs regarding interpretation of govern
ment drawings. specification. test procedures. and the review and 
reporting to NAVAIRJContractor on the adequacy of production pr0-

gram plans. vendor qualification test plans, reliability program plans. 
lot acceptanCe reports. and other data specified in the respective con
tracts_ The incumbent will coordinate the efforts of NWC support dis
ciplines (Le_ product assurance. design/technical. logistics. etc.)_ 
Please submit a current SF-I 71 to Gil Cornell, Code 36A1. NWC ext 
3704_ Knowledge of the service center 

budget process; \cnowledge of and· 
a willingness to support NWC 
EEO policies; knowledge of DoD 
conuacting procedures; knowl
edge of and an understanding of 

the materials acquisition process; '" ,.,"" ii1".,.".,.J~!~~!!!~ 
·•· .. l' .... ;"',· .. 1'·.· ........... · ...... ... ,',' t-,',''',,, ' , ".",.( '.' " t' - -,. "J -. "i,'f't'f' ','l, #' •• .... J' -. --' -. - -. 4 ~/" " 'f ' rJJ~I_f~-'-f, I.J;.J"J, t f.J.J t , ~ 'i f l~lf.l) I I'~ li'J ','," I "I't\ •• ,'.·il.r-,. ~ .• 41' li •• ··ll/~ ••• ~ ll~.~ .'~~'llll.~.~ IP'.~" (!,~ ... f~")/ ~//h;'l~(:~;rf} ,.t.~,rli,"·~r"'~:~ l,.f'';I'.~''J (!/}40 ".; ~ .• J ,,) .. -..... '- _ 'f"' ;'- ... ,w__ ........ " _ ..... .:. ...... -- .I) 
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Post no bills for on-Center garage sales NWCH01UNE 
.. ~. eflcietICY ptOgiGii 
Cd: HWC.Jd.3636 CM hoIn) 

Of COIIIhe Irlsj:)ecIOf General at: Hoosing Says ... Having 
a Garage Sale? It's a great 
way to get rid of'tmwaDt
ed items and make extra 

spending money at the 
same time. The only Ibing 
the Housing Office Staff 
asks is for Center resi-

dents to limit their adver
tising to the local newspa
per and Swap Sheet. Do 
not place signs on tele-

Save Big on Name Brand 
Items for Women, Men, 
Children and the Home. 

~'JOMEN 

Eccobey _ do I II IQ- Choose from 
tops. pants and skirts in assorted 
patterns. Reg. $24.-40. Sale 33"10 011_" 
~ _ ...... Holiday looks in 
assorted colors. Orig. $30.-36. 
Sale 33"10 011_ F ....... __ Choose 
from a wide selection of jackets. pants, 
blouses and skirts. (Petites available in 
selected stores). Sale 33"10 011. 
~~~poIy-,*,,-
Assorted solid colors. Sizes s-M-l. Reg. 
$23.99. Sale 25Ofo 011.' (Fuller Fashion 
sizes 1 X and 2X available in selected 
stores. Reg. $25.99. Sale 25Ofo 011.") 
o.pINIocI_ Short and Average 
lengths in a varielyof colors. SizesB-18. 
Reg. $15. _25'11.011." 
S I cIodFII __ Sale33"lo0ll_ 
JunIor'. twlllUmI*IIIa bJ kIML 
Assorted Fall and Holiday colors. Sizes 
3-13. Reg. $38.-411. Sale 33"10 011_" 
Sail cled Junior .... 111. including ..... 
__ 8nd ......... Choose from 
an assortment of necklines. patterns and 
colors. Sizes S-M-l. Reg. $28.-411. 
Sale 33"10 011_" 
F ....... _robes. Orig. to $45. 
SaIe$2U7. 
S.hc .. O"".la p •••• Choosefrom 
a variety of styles and fabrics. Reg. 
to $38. Sale 33"10 011_' 

Entire aIock of reguIw price Support Can 
Be 8eadIIuI _ bJ P\aytIIlL See our 
exciting new style. Sale 33"10 011." 
EntInt aIock of reguIw price 0\gII __ 
Sale 33"10 011_" 
S.I •• ted "'1dbegL Choose from vinyl. 
fabric and leather. Sale 33"10 011_ 
_'. "Sin I" welle\. Orig. $18. 
_Sale~oII. 
S.I. &:ted atyIea of IaahIon __ 
lucile ~_ Sale 50'1. 011_" 
EntInt aIock 01 reguIw price _ wood 
_ ..... Jew*y box ... Sale 33'110 011_" 

MEN 
C,C_ SporIIong ...... \opL Reg. $36. 
Sale 33"10 011." 
EntInt aIock of reguIw price .-.-. _ 
London Fog ........... Choose from 
crew necks. v-necks and cardigans. 
Reg. $40.-«). Sale 33"10 on." 
..... pot, .... belt Ioop.a.ctta. 
Reg. $28. Sale 25'11. 011." 
W_ Koury corduroy.a.ctta. Orig. $32. 
Sale $21.97. 
..... wooIlMnd.a.ctta. Orig. $42. 
Sale $32.97-
<>-"de" RenIa poly, ..... 
Reg. $17.50. Sale 33"10 011." 
I4IrfM III ........ del en. ahit1L Long 
sleeve reg. $25. Short sleeve reg. $21 . 
Sale 25Ofo 011_" 

phone poles. fences. etc. 
Advertising signs are 
often left up long after the 
sale is over--an unaurac-

tive addition 10 the hous
ing area. If signs are post
ed. residents wiD be asked 
to remove them_ 

(800) 52Z,3451 (1011 flee) 
288-6743(AutoYonl .. 

em> 443-6743 (cornm&fclol} 

"We better gobble, gobble 
up these savings!" 

'" 

EntInt aIock of IIanneI pajama. Reg. $22. 
Sale 25'10 oft_" 
In ................. acII' ••• loryoung 
...... Orig. $32.-40. Sale $20.97-26.47_ 

CHilDR EN 

PuIoNr." tl .. -.~_ aporta._ by Kliltwa .... Girls' sizes 
4-14. Orig. $14.-44. Sale $10.47-32.97_ 
EntIre sIock of mil .... ,.. ..11 Fa Met 
IIdrIs bJ KJoIt_ .. for Todcler gills. 
Values $14.-30. Sale 25Ofo 011_ 
WbI_1aahIon turtletMlCka for 80yL 
Sizes 4-7 reg. $10. SizesB-2O reg. $12. 
Sale 25Ofo 011_" 
Newhewn boxedglft __ Reg. $12.-20. 
Sale 33"10 011_" _..,., ...... 100'10_...., , __ 
Newborn and Infant sizes in light blue 
and pink. Orig. $&-26 ..... 33'110 011_ 

'What a turkey:' 
\ / ( 

Hush PuppIee jog ... 1or Newborns, 
In ..... _ TocIdIen. Orig. $15.-22. 
Sale 25Ofo 011. 

~ ...... decoo leo .. Choose 
from table runners. napkins. pIacemats. 
tea towels. bun COV8fS and tree skirts. 
values $2.-26. 8p¥ III 97$-$12.97. 
"ThII" 1KelJllltleo:IoIh.lvory color. 
vatues $26.-40. Sale $14.97-11.17_ _p .......... c.-K"IIIra, 
_.14"x20". ValueS20.SaleS14.97_ 
T.....,"Encore·7~ ......... 
Crystal with floral pattern. value $50. 
Sale $24.97_ 

'Diacoun, ... ""., ....... 
Inleo.,oedieltr mattdowns may haw bMn lalren. 
Some items not .... in some Sfot8s. 

BOSTON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
(n4) 778-2270 
~o 
(805) 482-1626 
DIMIONDBAA 
(n4) 861-5143 

Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands_ 

HEMET 
(714) 652-2988 
LANC_ 
(805) 94&-8653 

IItISIIION VIEJO 
(714)581~ 

PLACENTIA 
(714) 993-4141 

POMONA 
(714) 59Cl-0212 
POWAY 
(619) 746-2980 

RIDQICREST 
(619) 375-$67 

ROI"'OOR 
(213) 430-1001 
(714) 826-1nl 

VIC i 0iWiLLI 
(619) 241-7867 
Wrii lEA 
(213) 947-2891 
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TD AWARD-Ted Fincher had his wife, Debbie and 
daughter, Tammy, present when he received the 
Technical Dlrector's Award from Bill Porter, NWC 
Technical Director, recently. Fincher was honored 
for his work on the SLAM Missile Program in the 
past two years. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

25MH: 80386 Supersystem 
80MB system only $2,495 

80386 15MHz u....alt .ate AT 
SUper5ys1C1D: die IJO-bus clock can be set 

acpInIdy from CPU clock so you can run 
eveD old idd-aa cards, socket for 80387 
(1IIId for 80287) or WciId< madI copoccs_.It boottimc die BIOS Int. b .. copIed 
to RAM for eveD higher performance, 
20MH. ClIips.t Tcclmologicscbip8Cl. Full 
IJIIlem: your c:boicc or. very nk:c AT calC 

or Iull-size tower willi 2MB RAM (lIP 
1010MB 011 motherboard). I.2MBI36OK 
floppy di* c1rM, 80MB 2a.. bi&biJI:r

fonJllllCC hint drive, hi&b-reaoIution mo'" dIromc monitor. -w It 
parallcl por1I, MS-DOS 4.01. __ , $2,495. Specilll: Every-

Ibing aheM plus ftrJ'" resoI.aa VOA dMpl8, and l56K VOA 
-.I (lUllS itaIt MDA. HOC, eGA. EGA. It VGA), 1.2MB or 1.44MB 
ICCOIId floppy driw. reg. $3,970, _.., $2,949. Made in U.S.A. 
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Fincher earns TO Award 
(CoDdnued from P8gt 1) TAMPS system: 
performance, Navy targeting capabilities and earth
centered coordinate sySlel1lS." 

Haaland added in his leucr. "As die SLAM inte
gration proceeded. he made several major contribu
tions. While working 10 help die contractor improve 
the planned manual mission planning system, he 
saw die need to speed up and simplify die work of 
die fleet planner by automating die process. A pre
liminary SLAM mission planning system bas now 
hccn incorporated inlO the 1lIctical Aircraft Mission 
Planning Systems (TAMPS) and is being evaluated 
at the Naval Weapons Cenlet by its only resident 

One of a small group of China Lake engineers 
responsible for developing SLAM system specifica
tions, Fincher played a key role in integration of 
nwnerous off-die-shelf components. not designed to 
work togelber. inlO a system with a requirement for 
rapid fleet deploymenL 

His co-workcrs and his wife and daughter were 
present when FUlCher was presented die award. He 
said he really appreciated die rccognitioo. but noted 
all the members of the SLAM team deserved the 
award as much as he did for all the effort they have 
put inlO the program. 

Some phone use changes set 
Effective Dec. 1. all customers and wait for the dial tone. Then 

'on the Randsburg Wash Switch dial 9 + 0 + the number you wish 
and all CUSlOmers with three digit to call. A special tone will sound 
extensions operating off the Pub- and you will key in your credit 
lie Works Switch will be able 10 card number. Yom call will be 
access MCSS (Mechanized Cred- processed without operator 
it Card Service). This means you inlervention. 
can key in your credit card num- You must wait for the dial 
ber on your touch tone set. tone after dialing the first "9" 

For example: you will dial 9- to avoid incompleled calls and 

_I numbers. 
You arc still required 10 record 

each long distance call on 
NAVWPN Fonn 2060 or lOll log 
for validation purposes (NAVW
PNCEN INSTRUCTION 
2l00.3a). 

If you have any questions, 
contact the Telephone Services 
Branch. NWC extension 3451. 

U.S. Savings Bonds make excellent Investment or gifts for all ages 
Federal income tax on the 

inlerest earned is deferred until 
they're redeemed or reach maturi-

ty. They are totally exempt from are lost, stolen or destroyed, 
state and local income taxes. they'll be replaced by the govern

They are safe, because if they ment with the original issue dale. 

Can do. 
It's an attitude. It's a philosophy. 
And it's the way we do business. 

The staff at Videometrics, Inc. is moving forward 
with a positive attitude. We offer quick 
turnaround and high quality while providing 

• Design and fabrication 

• Repair and maintenance 

• Technical and specialty services 

of electronic and mechanical equipment. 

Videometrics, Inc. 
1249 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. • Ridgecrest CA 93555 

(619) 375-6073 

Credit Cards Accepted 
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OTHTCset 
;'nr annuali* 
Turl(~y Trot 
fun ... r8ce ·; , 

,..<::::-.. :".: ::,:, 

Join the Qvcr..fho.WU 1)ack 

Club tor dlcir annual TuJt.cy 
1nlt on ~ Day; 'fbo 
IlICC is about tbrec miles, start
:ing from die Caro Coso Com
munity College parking . lot. 
Signnps wilfbogin at 9.,1I.in. 
with the rICe beginning at 10 
a.m. Entry fee is JUS! $1. 

Prizes wiD be awarded by a 
blind handicap drawing at the 
end of the race. so evel)'one has 
JIll equal chance to win. Prizes 
will come from \ocal merchants 
and the "club closet". 

What a perfect way to get 
ready, for the big Thanksgiving 
feast! For more information, 
contaCt the race director, ¥ike 
Mumford. at 37S-5876. 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
• Windows - Lamps 
- Hangings • Free Lessons 
• Supplies For The Hobbyist 

Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or Office. 

.710 's :JJouhrue 
N«J HAIR ~HIONS 

MONDAY a. FRIDAY 
SPEOAL$30 

Flil . 
Servtce 
Salon 

.. ..,0 • 15 

lOpS' drops VX-5 for title 
Gaining the fmals with Center Intramural Softball 

a resoundi1lg 25-13 win captured first place in the 
against VX-5, the Ops season-ending playoffs 
team in Naval Weapons this week. 

In the game for first press time. Ops was lI-l 
place. Ops defeated the going inlO the final play
Madhatters, but no final off round and in first 
score was available at place. 

Other teams in the 
league represented the 
Aircraft Department and 
Branch Medical Clinic. 

Cage coaches, refs must attend December clinic 
Coaches. assistant coaches and referees for 

Youth Basketball need to auend a meeting and 
free clinic on SWKlay, Dec. 10. This manada
tory clinic. organized by Rick Booth, will be 

held from 12:30 to 4: 30 p.m. at the Youth 
Center. 

Team shirts, rule books and game rosters 
will be passed out to all coaches at that time. 

For more information on die meeting and 
the upcoming basketball season, call Booth at 
NWC ext. 7233 or Myriam at NWC ext. 
2909 . . 

Hall Lanes sets 'No Tap' bowling Friday evenings 
Each Friday evening enjoy No Tap bowl- TICkets for a side prize pot arc $.25 each or 5 each Friday evening at 6 p.m. at Hall Memo

ing at Hall Lanes. Separate prize funds for for $ 1. Enuy fees arc $ 6 for enuy, lineage S rial Lanes. For further infonnation. NWC 
men and women. Prize payoff is 1 in 5. 3 and prize fund $ 3. Come and join the fun exL 3471. 

t· .. • ........ • .............. • ................................. ........ 
~ NOTICE i 
~All offices of the Credit Union will be~ 
lclosed on Friday, November 24th. Wei 
t will utilize the 4-day weekend to more t 
t effectively complete the conversion to t t our new VAX Computer System. Thel 
fnew computer will have six times thet 

processing power · of our present sys- i 
-tern. 

NWC 
COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

701 S. China Lake Blvd., Ridgecrest 
371-7000 

1115 King Ave., China Lake 
371-7130 

1323 N. Norma, Ridgecrest 
371-7080 

;'It ............... ~ ....................................................... . 
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NWC youth soccer squads near end of fall season 
Excellent conditions prevailed 

as the Naval Weapons Center's 
Youth Soccer League teams com
peted in the seventh week of the 
fall 1989 season. Highlighting 
IOmorrow's play will be thC clash 
between coIiches and referees. set 
for Knox Field #2 at 2 p.m. 

Division I 
Couprs 2, Cobras 0 

Quinn Edwards and Robert 
Chlirlon scored for the Cougars. 
while Jacob Nazeck and Jonathan 
BounS belped ~rve the victo
ry. Despite the loss. the Cobras 
got outstanding play from Kevin 
Kirkpatrick and Sheldon Plum
mer in goal. and aggressive 
offense from Brian Cassidy and 
David Luzinas. 

Hurricanes 2, Eagles 0 
In an excellent exhibition. 

Brian Haugen accounted for both 
Hurricane goals. Coaches said it 
was' a total team effort. Jesse 
Bass. Ryan Tullio and Ben Mar
vin were leading individual play
ers for the Eagles in defeat. 

Stallions 3, Coyotes 2 
Mike Geroiux led his team 10 

the win with all three goals. He 
got plenty of help from Curtis 
Haney. Jon Harris and Gerald 
Friend as teamwork provided the 
key 10 the Stallions win. 

Souaders 4, Owls 1 
In thi s contest played at 

Schoefel Field. the Sounders got 
goals from Lance Satterwaite and 
Donald Beveridge win. 

Division II 
Strikers I, Diplomats 0 

In what their coach called the 
most evenly matched game of the 
season. the Strikers used a lone 
goal by John Fath to edge the 
Diplomats. Marc Lofing and 
Clifton Whitehurst also played 
key parts in the win . Joshua 
Goodrich. Jamie Cook. Birk 
Roseman and Victor Jensen 
played well for the Diplomats. 

Eartllquke 2, Wolves 0 
Angel Avitia. Jeff Haack and 

Brian Riggs led the Wolves effort 
that fell short of victory. Tbe win
ners got two goals from Barratt 
Edwards and outstanding play 
from Jason Tani. Phillip Krabbe 
and Galen Wilson. 

,Jets 3; Rockets 2 
Led by goals from Willie 

Eichenberg and Lawrence 
French, the Jets used strong play 
from Paul Haugen. Dennis 
Tankersly and Jason Hick 10 gain 
a team win. The Rockets were 
paced by Monique Robenson and 
Justin Weidenkops who scored 
and received help from Eddy 
Crawford, Andrew Sellen. Chris 
Long and Joshua Smith. 

Bullets 2, Roughnecks I Glen Conrad got four goals. 1F=====================n 

Josh Crawfrod two and they \l a The Bullets got both goals 
from Blate Harden and a strong 
team push led by Karen Behr. 
Charles Eodice. Todd Sowithen
berg and Jose Tovar to gain a 
win . • Tbe Roughnecks picked up 
a goal from Ray Hyles and got 
strong goal play from Jason Per
siani and Chris Gallo. 

Whitecaps 4, Electrons 2 
Behind a three-goal perfor

mance from Chris Peters and a 
single score by Edith Kahler. the 
Whitecaps were victors again. 
Derek Kash on defense and Rod
ney Snodgress on offense also 
were important parts of the win. 

Division IIJ 
Lancers 3, Furries 0 

Despite playing with only nine 
players . the Furries gave the 
Lancers a good battle. Rand y 
Marin and Mark Kuz led the 
effort for the de fea ted squad. 
Stacy Scheffler, Kyle Gentry and 
Nathan Turner accounted for the 
scor ing and the win by the 
Lancers. 

Mustangs 7, Stings 3 

shared credit for another talley in 
leading the Mustang win. Heather 
Staub added the other point in the 
victory. Josh Behr was the Stings 
top player in the game while 
M itcbell Tuns scored twice and 
Kurt Kalzenstein added one. 

Soccen 2, Go8Ibusters 0 
While Patrick Ross and 

JonatbaD Mickelson did the scor
ing. the Soccers got excellent 
team play from Stephanie French. 
Michael Ross and Halla Christ
man as they picked up the win. 

Division IV 
Yellow 11, Blue 3 

In a high scoring contest, the 
Ye llow squad dom inated play. 
Mike Terry was on a tear. notch
ing s ix goals and two assists. 
while Elliott Bordon added three 
goals and an ass ist. Other scores 
came from Will Squ ire a nd 
Roddy DeLos Ryes. The Blue 
team got two gaols from Greg 
Solem and Greg Greedy added a 
single goal and provided assists 
on both scores by Solem. 

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE 
• Special orders The Bookshelf 

• ;~~~o::~t cards ILllllhll.1I1 
accepted 901 N_ Heritage Dr. 

• Personal & VU1age Center plaza 
professional staff 446-READ 
"Call for your technical book needs" 

Paris .\ir Sho" &: Kerr-'ll'< ;el' #() 

If think Comareo ordered their 19th 
2511Hz workstation from us be
cause they wanted local service, 
you might wonder why, when CTA 
needed two 12MHz AT computers 
for the Paris Air Show, they ehose 
ours.' 

Whether it is Kerr-MeGee'S 
first 5 computer systems, In
dian Wells Valley Water 
District's 10th, CSC's 26th, 
Cerro Coso's 48th, or the 
University of Alaska's 18th, 
they buy oureomputer sys
tems for the same reasons ... 

State-ol'-tlle-Art • Quality. Price • Senice 
Just got 

'tUOl"ked the Brat five ~ with a Novell 
local area net a 25Mhz S86 as a 1IeI'W:l'. 

!lac/' gjurnell ~ krni/ure 
- QUAUlY F\JRNlJURE RmNISHJNC AND Rfl'AIR 

RIDcu:IusT, CA 93555 

(619) 375-2496 

MacAndrews 
Recover.y Center 

Alcohol & Drug Rehabilitation 
in an Adult 

Residential Treatment Center 

375-1206 

Steak & All You Can Eat Shrimp 
$799 (All Dinners incl. Salad Bar & Frtes or 

Coleslaw & Baked Potato) 

$1.00 off All Charbroiled Seafood & Steaks 
$5.00 off Steak & Lobster 

NWC 
Lunch Bunch Special 

Fish & ChipS ................ .. ......... ........................... 5.25 
Clam & Chips .......... ...... .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... .............. 5.99 
Shrimp & Chips ...... .. ............................. : ........... 6.99 
Salads ............ .. ... .. ......... ... .... ... .... ............ ......... 3.99 

• Shirmp • Crab· Seafood • 

Cod ................................... 2" CSllimarl ......................... ·371 

21 Shrimp ....................... :ro Hamburger .................... ·1· 
Clam Basket .................. :ro Cheeseburger .............. ·1· 
Combo Basket. ............. :ro Bacon Burger .............. ·2 .. 
Scallops .......................... :ro All Lunches Include 
Ash Sandwlch .............. 2" Fries & Cole Slaw 
Shrimp Melt.. ................. :ro (Butvors Not Indudod) 

SHOP FROM OUR FRESH SEAFOPD MARKET 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK· From 10:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m. 

122 Balsam Street 
375-3611 . . , 

... " .. '. .~ ... -....... .,... -.-
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China Lakers view ASETS aerial platform 
Nearly 100 China Lakers 

toured a modified U.S. Air Force 
C-130 Hercules recently to see 
the Airborne Seeker Evaluation 
Test System (ASETS). This sys
tem was created by the Air Foree 
as an airborne platform for devel-

. opmental test and evaluation of 
air-to-ground seekers and sen-

sors. Valerie Roge rs of Code 
3573 invited the 3246th Test 
Wing at E~n AFB. Fla .• 10 bring 
the ASETS aircraft 10 China Lake 
for a short visit. 

This system includes more 
than 10.000 pounds of modifica
tion to the C-130 to create a 
retnlCtable turret, extending about 

Computerized (and logic-controlled) 
battery robot kits. 

From $36.95 
Eagle Mountain Gift Shop 

133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd.· 375-3071 

16MHz UTO wail _ AT. 
Complele Fouaciatiollll'C Cnft 
system with one 1.2MBf36OK cl 
one 360K floppy drives, ICriaI cl 
parallel ports, hiBb-reaoIuIioa mono 
display cl 1dapIa'. 1MB RAM 
(lIIOtborboaId holds ~ 10 8MB 
RAM), /tiglt-pDfol'1l'lQllU 41MB 
SCSI liard disk, baacry-powaaI 
clock cl calendar. your c:boic:e of 
baby tower or IIaIIdanI case, CD
banccd AT-style teyboIInt, your 
c:boice of MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01. 
wont pocessor and other applica
tion and utility sIw. RUllI it all: Win
doW!/386. 80387SX IDCtcI. I,Q bus speed IqJ8ntIC from CPU 
clock. OptiooaIIy. ei_ or lJocb BIOS cl video _ shadow 
copied to RAM for eva! hi&Ja" pafOi-. Ad~size 
oo-board EMS cl oo-board cIi* cadle. Z-,..,..".." Oil 
system. I-year bard drive. 0tI1J Sl.695. VGA system .., 
$2,895. 1.44MB floppy disk upgrade 8dd 530. Made in U.S.A. 

Computer Store 
2-1'1 Hak,11l"'1. J7~·~7-1-1 \(X"" ,II" .\I{lIic \lUll 

50 inches below the belly of the 
aircraft while in flight. There is 
room for three test items 10 be 
mounted in the turret and wired 
10 three CotRputer monitoring and 
recording stations in the aircraIl 

George Comprun of the 
3246th Test Wing noted there is 
plenty of room inside the airaaft 

for developers 10 mount special
ized recording or . test monitoring 
hardware. He added ASETS had 
been fully operational for less 
tIwl a year. but had already flown 
numerous missions in -support of 
air-to-ground weaponry develop
ment. While the primary function 
is lIir-to-ground. Comprun added 

it had an air-to-air capability lim
ited by the presence of the air
craft fuselage above the turrel 

Tbe ASETS aircraft is capable 
of flying missions at up 10 20.000 
feet and at speeds from about 100 
10 250 knots. Uses are in evaluat
ing seekers and sensors. terrain 
mapping and target measurement. 

SAVEATU 
A PIZZA 

o I_DamirIo·.ArZII.1nG.. 

~--------------. I r.~I~o;L $., 99 I 
I 'IZW FOR I. I 
I NoN got two 10' Original cheese pizzas lrom I 
I Dcmino's Pizza lor iust$7.99. Add~ionalloppings I 
I 

51 .30oachfcfbolhpizzas.Taxnclincludod. I 
~n not requ1fed. Net vatid with any o1hor 

I aner. Valid at participating Iocalions ally. I 
I Expires: In - _s. I 
I :"":.l~T Delvwy'" I 

701lnycftorn Rd. rA I I • nidgocrost • 

L ",'_,230\. ------------_ .. r-------------., 
I p,r..Yzl:; $ 8 99 I 
I FOR. I 
I NoN gO! two 10' ch .. se Pan Pizzas from Dcmino's I 
I Pizza lor juS1$8.99. Additional1Oppingl 51.30 each I 

fcf bcIh pizza. Tax ncI included. Coupon not I 
I requInd. Net valid with any CIheraner. Validal 
I participating 1ocalions ally. I I Expires: In __ . I 
I :"":.~DeII.-y'" I 
I 701 Inycftern Rd. fA I 

• Ridgecrest 01'_,230. L _____________ ... 

Call Us! 
446-2323 
70 1 Inyokern Rd . NA 
Ridgecrest 

nil 12oz . Cansava~able . · I) 
~ Saveoo a 6 pack of Cdc..-
Oe4ivery area limited lOensur. safedrivilg. 
Our ckrvefS carry less than $20.00 

r-------------~ 
I ::~I~L $10 99 I 
I 'IIW FOR • I 
I NoN get two 14' Original cheese pjzzas from . I 
I 

Dcmino·sPlZZ8forJUSt510.99.AdditJOnaitoppngs I 
51 .80 each fcf beth pizzas. Tax ncI incMIed. 

I Coupon not r.quINcI. Net valid with 11'1'/ CIher I 
I aner. Valid at participating locations alty. I 

Expw .. : In __ s. I 
I F .... flMDefI.-y ... 
I "'"2323 I 
I 701 Inycftern Rd. 'A I 

Rid est 
• gecr 01' .... '2311 • 

L _____________ __ 

r-------------., : "r..YJ1;$12 99 1 
I FOR • I 
I NoN got two 14· choose Pan Pizzas lrom Dcmino·. I 
I Pizulor ~ 512.99. Additional1Oppingl 51 .80 I 

each lor bcIh pizzas. Tax ncI included. ~n 
I nolroqulNd. Net valid with anyolhorollor. Valid al I 
I participating 1ocalions alty. I 
I Expwes: In - weaks. I 
I :'::'~TDeII.WY'" I 
I 701 Inycftem Rd . • A I 

Ridgecrest 1lfUOO.'2lO 
a.; ___________ ~-:1 
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Bill Shaner 
sees office 
for security 
assistance 

As the new head of the Opera
tions and Telecommunications 
Security Group in the Safety and 
Security DeparUnent, BiD Shaner 
would like to see the office gain a 
reputation for being a helpful and 
friendly source of information 
and assistance to CeRler employ
ees. 

The office coordinates security 
for all computers, networks, com
munications, emanating electro
magnetic sources, and encryption 
devices used on the Center. The 
operations security aspect deals 
with the unintentional release of 
information to potential adver
saries th rough routine practices 
during day-l<HIay operations. 

Along with eight staff mem
bers in the office, a network of 
departmental points of contact 
makes it possible for Shaner and 
the CeRler to mainlain security in 
this dynamic r .. 1d 

According to Shaner, "The 
twofold purpose of our group is 
I) to provide service Ito the Cen
ter through our network of volun
teers, and 2) to &'lSure the Center 
Commander that security affairs 
are being handled in the proper 
manner.' Most of the staff are 
directly responsible to the com
mander in thdr functional areas. 

Shaner sees his job as provid
ing routine administration and 
coordination necessary to keep 
the wheels turning. He also is 
available for consultation with 
Center employees over the phone 
or in person to assist in acquiring 
and installing telecommunication 
security equipment, and training 
personnel in its operation. 

Twenty-two years at China 
Lake have given Shaner close ties 
to the Center. A 1983 NWC fel
lowship at the Naval Post Gradu
ate School in Monterey, Calif. 
earned him a master's degree in 
information systems. In his new 
post, Shaner hopes to combine 
that experience and education. He 
can be reached for consultation at 
NWC exL 2m, or in Room I of 
the Safety and Security Building. 

InNgnty, elllcle"cy program 
cal: NWC ext. 3636 (2. hours) 

or cal the Inspector Genera at: 
(800) 522-3451 (loll ~ee) 

283-6743 (Autovon) 
(202) 443-6743 (commercial) 

, 

, 
Let the 

qf the ' 1"eacters 
k llOCket. . 1lOUJ 1.V1o_- eer 
Silo '&e:re to 
/fo 'P for those 

lidagrull 
CalI·-uls. 

Sand . 
37~~1: 
to 1 1 

ell P aCe a 
SPlay ad. 

PRE-HOLIDAY PARABODY 
EQUIPMENT DISCOUNTS 

B FITNESS EQUIPMENT WILL 
GIVE YOU A5% 

DISCOUNT ON ALL 
PARABODY EQUIPMENT 

ORDERED BEFORE 
THANKSGIVING 

PRIORITY ORDER 
Presanl this Pr • • Holiday 
Eq Ofder C.rtJlicllle when 
you '11511 B & B Flln ... to 
insure INI your otdar .rtv. 
in lime tot me holidays. 

190 Sierra M-F 10-7 
Sal&Sun. 10-5 
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Book on NASA history available by mail 
"Orders of Magnirude--A History of the NACA and NASA, 1915-

1990", is a 180-page illustrated paperback book published by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). This third 
edition gives a concise history of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics (NACA) and its successor agency, NASA. 

To oblain a copy send S6 to the Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington, OC 20402-9325; or order with Visa or MasterCard by 
phone (202)783-3238. Please specify stock number 033-000-01053-2. 

BRAKES 

$6900* 
PER AXLE MANY CARS ANO UGHT TRJCKS 

• New guaranteed brake shoes or pads 
(semi-metallic pads eXIra) - Resurface 

drums or rotors· Aepace grease seaJs 
as needed • Repack wheel bearings. 
ex_t sealed units· Insped hydraulic 
system - Top 011 brake ftuid as needed 
• Road test· See guarantee terms in 

shop 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

Oller good with coupon only through 
participating Midas dealers. 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

$1895* 
• Up to 5 quarts Castrol 
20.50 • New oil filters • 
Lube chassis fittings· 

Most cars and light 
trucks. 

Offer good with coupon only tlYough 
participating Midas dealers. 

~-------------~-------------~ 

l 
I 

ECONOMIZER~ 
MUFFLER 

$2995* 
INSTALLED 

• F~s many cars and light 
trucks· Famous Midas qual~y 

• 1 year guarantee· See 
guarantee terms in shop. 

Offer good with coupon only tlYough 
partic:paling Midas dealers. 

2-WHEEL 
HI·TECH 

COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 

$1995* 
• Inspect steering and suspension system· 
Set al adjustable angles 01 front wheels to 

manufacturer'S recommended 
specifications (ClMMtnes toe onfy.) , For 

most cars and light trucks ' Road test 
THRUST-ANGLE AND 4-WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE 

Oller good with coupon only through 
participating Midas dealers. 

------------~------------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

miDAS· 

124 Upjohn St. ~ 
Jus' 200 ft . west of China Lake Blvd. LttJ 

375-9569 
·Addmonal pa"!S. services and labor are often needed at substantial extra cost 
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HELPING HANDS··As 
the area Toys for Tots 
drive begins, Simon 
Wan (left) Lorle Mac· 
Gregor, Katl Robertson 
and Ian Lells join Sgt_ 

. Mark Davis and Sgt. 
David Robinson of the 
MAD In getting collec· 
tlon boxes ready 

Toy drive 
gains aid 
of MAD 

This week the local Toys for 
Tots drive got underway as col
lection boxes were taken to area 
elementary schools to be decorat
ed. Vieweg Elementry School 
students Simon Wan, Lorie Mac
Gregor, Ian Lelis and Kati 
Robertson demonstrated their cre
ative talents for SgL Mark Davis 
and SgL David RobinsOn of the 
China Lake Marine Aviation 
Detachment (MAD). The Marines 
support the annual toy drive 
which is sponsored by the Wom
en's Center under the Holiday 
Food Basket Program. 

On Nov. 22 the fifdl and sixth 
grade decorators from Groves, 
Pierce and Vieweg Schools wiD 
be rewarded with refreshments, 
and the coUection boxes wiD be 
delivered by the Marines to loca
tions in Ridgecrest and China 
Lake. 

Collection boxes will be 
placed at Contel, Bank of Ameri
ca, Daily Independent, RocIce~, 
News Review, Benchmark Cable 
TV, Michelson Lab main entrance 
and north entnlllce, NWC Admin
istration Building lobby, and the 
Code 311 Division Office 
(NAFSO at the airfield). 

CLPD sets up radar 
Motorists on board the Naval 

Weapons Center (NWC) are 
reminded that China Lake Police 
Division (CLPD) officers enforce 
state and NWC traffic ~egula
tions. 

According to Kerry B. Swig
gum, traffic manager, CLPD 
Operations Branch, areas of con
centration for radar traffic 

enforcement for next week are 
listed below. 

• Monday -- CLPL Road 
·Tuesday -- Blandy Road 
·Wedllesday -- Inyokern Road 
• Thursday -- Richmond Roail 
·Friday -- Knox Road 

_ Violations may be cited at any 
time. as well as in areas other 
than the ones mentioned above. 

Reserves may have spot for you 
If you were honorably separated from the Navy, yoo are made of 

the right stuff. Continue your Naval career in the Naval Reserve! We 
offer the new G.!. Bill, reenlisunent bonus, monthly paycheck, travel, 
retirement benefits and advancemenL Find out if you qualify! ~ 
446-4217 now! 

Important Tips On Finding A 
. Good Transmission Repair Shop 

«jIR,» The automatic transmission, maligned in 
- its infancy as troublesome and inefficient, 

has become an engineering masterpiece. Complicated as it is, it 
demands less attention and maintenance than most of the vehicle's 
various components. With proper care, it could last the life of the vehi
cle. 

When transmission trouble does erupt, however, the owner should 
be careful about selecting a repair facility. 

OASIS TRANSMISSION offers a few suggestions: 
1, Be leery of the shop that advertises cut rate specials on repairs. You get what you pay for. 
2. Seek out the shop that others have recommended. your friend or neighbor's good experience can be 
your best guide, as can the advice of your regular mechanic. 
3, What are the shop's trade affiliations? Does it post a "code of ethics"? Look for diplomas indicating 
technical training or certificates from industry associations or training/certification programs. Don't be 
afraid to ask for credentials if they're not displayed. 
4. When in doubt about a particular shop, check with your Better Business Bureau. however, remember 
that the fact that BBB does not file a negative report on a shop is no guarantee that it has an unblemishec 
record. The bureau can record only the businesses that have been reported and found to have question· 
able business practices. On the other side of the coin, a "thumbs down" report may warrant further check
ing before rejecting that particular shop, 
5, Understand your warranty, is it limited to the local shop or is it national? Some shops offer several dif· 
ferent lengths of warranty period, with graduated price tags as well. 
Also, weigh the costlbenefit factors of an extended service contract. 

For further information on the care of your car's transmission and drive line components, send 25¢ and 
a stamped, self·addressed envelope to Drive Train c/o Car Care Council, 600 Renaissance Center, 
Detroit, Michigan 48243, 

Transmission 

1501 Mahan Street 
446-3612 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 
8:00am - 5:30pm 


